
ANOTHER 1U
T^natees Increa^t Hi^ School 

Staff—Better Fadlitiaa

ITlie itaff of Doncao High ichool i> 
to b« increaMd from taro to three. The 
addition of another teacher was nnani- 
montly decided open at a meeting of 
Dnncan Coniolidated achool board on 
Thuraday evening.

The poaaibOity of a third teacher be
ing neceaaary waa foraeen when the 
catimatea were atrack early in the 
year and proviaion waa made for an 
addition to the ataff in September, if 
found necetUTT

Mr. A.^1Sr%orp, principal of the 
High school, has made representm> 
tions to the board on serera! previous 
occasions in regard to the large num- 
ber of classes to be ttken and the 
difficulty in giving adequate instruc
tion with two teachers. However, 
some slight decreases in attendance at 
certain periods during the past two 

e belief
in periods during the past 

,years led to the belief that the situa
tion might right itself. Latterly, how
ever, the attendance has been well- 
mamtained and with the large nomber 
of Public school pupils who this year 
passed the entrance examinatiop a de
cided increase in High school at
tendance at the beginning of next term 
b foraeen.

For the new position the board te- 
voored a male teacher and the adver
tisement wOl he worded accordin^y. 
A commencing salary of $1,800 a 
WM decided ttpon.

Scfliof MatikaktioB
The additiM of another teacher 

means that it will now he possible to 
wo^ in a senior matriculation class at 
the school. Mr. Thorp, who was pres
ent at the meeting, intimated that, in 
fbt past, popib who ei^ressed a de
sire to take senior matriculatioo work 
at the school had been dbcooraged 
on the ground that no attention conld 
^ given them in their studies on ac
count of the excess of other .work. 
With an additional teacher, herwever, 

» it would be potatble to at least give 
some guidance to a senior matricula
tion class, he'said. Several pupils had 
already asked him if th^ could take 
senior work this year. He added that 
High school work really embraced 
Grades 9 to 12 inclusive.
- The question of accommodation for 
-0tt third teacher’s class was brou^: 
'up and Mr. Thorp's suggestioh mal 
.ft might he possible, with the building 
of the'new primary sMool, to use one 
6f the rooms in the Public school, was 
considered quite feasible by the board. 
-The prindpal intimated that the 
library at tne High school could he 
used hut that another room was 
preferable, if avaflahle. He doubted 
whether the department would give 
the teacher grant unless m proper 
room were usm. The chairman stated 
that, according ta previous estimates, 
there would be one room to spare in 
tile Public school.

Many New PBpOs
In referring to the probab*e num

ber of pupils who would attend thb 
year. Mr. Thorp estimated a minimum 
of 64. He expected that there wonid 
be about 35 new pupils. Even whh 
30 the situation could not be properly 
bandied *with two teachers. For years 
past the second year class had of 
necessity been neglected.

The appointment of the teacher was 
left to the finance committee to settle 
in conjunction with Mr. Thorp. Mem
bers of the committee stoted that they 
wonid be guided largely by the opin
ion* of the principal.

Trustee Bazett hoped that this 
would he a precedent for action in fn- 
ture appointments for either school 
He considered that the principal con
cerned should always be consulted. 
Other members of the hoard agreed.

A vote of appreciation of the work 
of the two school principals and their

URGE POm PLAN
Ddtgstion Vimts Nanaimo To 

EnHai Co-opentioa

The delegation from the Duncan 
Board of Trade which visited Nanaimo 
on Tuesday evening in the interests of 
the proposed extension of electric 
power on the island, met with a fa
vourable reception from their northern 
associates.

Mt. Walter C. Tanner, president of 
the Duncan board, outline the pres- 
« nt position at Duncan and l^idysmith. 
Success of the moveiqent was contin- 
g<At' upon Nanaimo entering the 
scheme. He asked for the Nanaimo 
board's co-opnation in assisting their 
cira council m the matter.

Mr. James Grei^, city clerk, Duo- 
can, gave a synopsis of Duncan condi
tions and needs. That the extension 
of electric imwer on the island would 
be a potential factor for greater pros
perity and development was the theme 
Mr.. K. F. Duncan very eloquently 
ur^.

Members of the Nanaimo hoard ad 
mitted that they were but slightly con
versant with the situation as very little 
publicity bad been given to the matter. 
They would, however, uke the ones- 
tion op hmnediately and do everything 
possible to further the power scheme.

The delegation from Duncan was 
composed of Messrs, Walter C Tan
ner, K. F. Dnncan. H. T. Reed, Tbos. 
Pitt. W. F. McCnUh, M. K. Macmil
lan, and James Greig.

SECOND PERFORMANCE

assistants as reflected in the snecess^ 
at the annual examinations was unani
mously passed by the trustees. Being 
the only one presenf of those men
tioned. Mr. Thorp replied, thanking 
the board. The appreciation would be 
an encouranment for the coming 
year, he said

Tiamportatton Coutnet 
Only one tender for transportation 

was received. This was from the Cow- 
ichan Garage & Taxi Co., the former 
operators, and was'for the same pr*ee 
ms last year, $142 a week for the five 
routes. The tender was accepted. 

Trustee Thorpe, who was welcomed 
to the hoard by his colleagues, this be
ing the first mecting/since his election 
to fill the vacannr caused by the re- 
signatkm of Mr. O. C. Brown, asked if 
anything eould he done in regard to 
bus br^downs. Children were soiq^ 
times transported lor several days in 
small cars and he thought it would he 
better if arrangements could he made 
to pbee benches is a truck and carry 
the ehUdren in that way until repairs 
were made to the regular bus.

Trustee Stanhope promised to look 
into the matter. He said tiiat he had 
already taken up with the garage the 
question of quick repair of any bos 
trouble at well as ti»e matter of car- 
iwinff spare tires.
T Requests hy Mist Edna Castley and 
Jdisf Gwennse Owens for increases m 
lalary to ItjOOO a year were referred 
to the finance committee witii author
ity to ftmnt the increases if finances 
srould purmit Suhssqtisntly the com- 
fbHtM piet and aoflSorisW the two

BiMor

ELKS ENTERTAIN KIDDIES
Yoapten Ham Wanlerfal Tne At AjhdI 

Emnt-SfNta Aid (Ida AUradiNa
Kiddies* Day, arranged by Duncan what 

Elks, has become an anooal :.eirant 
which is eagerly looked forward to by 
the children of the district, »

It was therefore no surprise that 
there was such an excellent tum^t of 
kiddies at the Agricultural grounds, 
Duncan, on Thure^y afternoon, in re
sponse to the invitation of Dnncan 
Lodge. B. P. O. E.

At least five hundred children were 
_ji the grounds, for free tickets were 
distributed to this number at the gate.
With parents the happy gathering 
reached quite large proportions.

It was evident from the start that 
the youngsters intended to have, a 
good time. They interested them
selves heartily in everything which had 
been provided for their entertainment, 
particularly the refreshments. . The 
rce tickets contained small squares 

which could be tom off and. which 
were good for ice cream, drinks, s^nd 
buns, and no time was lost in getting 
this good currency into circulation. 
Candies, balloons, and flags were also 
handed round to the kiddies.

The programme for the afternoon 
opet^ at the memorial cross. ' Here

Plcyaru Pruseot Beuafy 
■ho^InPfatitiiadStyto

The second p^formance of "The 
Beauty Shop.** given on Wednesday 
evening oi last week, under the aus
pices of Duncan Lodge, B.P.O.E., was 
even a greater success than the first 
showing on the preceding cveniim. All 
the performers nad gained conndence 
and the production was presented In 
a very finished style. Singing, dia- 
':ogue, and action were all excellent.

The stage settings and costumes 
were very much admired.. Many of the 

roperties were kindly supplied by 
arious Duncan business firms, while 

the pretty gowns worn hy the society 
ladies and the wives, in the firpt act, 
were kindly. loaned by M^s.'^Senr- 
rahs Ltd., Victoria.

At the end of the aecond act a bou
quet of gladioli from the members of 
me caste was presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Lewis. At the conclusion 
of the third act a bouquet, also of 
gladioli, was presented to Dr. Budd 
(Mr. James Turnbull). It came from 
the caste.^aod particularly from iris
creditors. ^'God------bless *em.** The
beautiful flowers were supplied by Mr. 
R, M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay. mod the 
actual presentations were made by 
Mr. C. W. O’Neill, exalted ruler of 
Duncan lodge.

matters were immediately referred to 
him for attention, among them the 
painting of the interior of the High 
school. Subsequently tenders were 
called tor and the contract awarded 
to the firm submitting the lowest hid, 
Messrs. Saunders ft Green, Whose 
tender was $140.

The question of purchasing new 
desks was referred to this committee, 
as also was a tender from a Victoria 
firm for re-roofing the two deck roofs 
at the Public school

A janitor to look after the new 
primary school will be required. This 
matter was referred to Trustee Miller 
of the school management committee 
for report

Upon the suggestion of Trustee 
Dwy^ it .was decided to ask Mr. S. J. 
Willis, superintendent of educatioi^ fo 
officially open the new school in Sep
tember,

Coat of Operating SchooU
The following statement of the cosi 

of operating schools for the period of 
January to June of this year was sub
mitted by Mr.,Greig:—

Gross expenditure. $17,303.24; less 
cost of transportatioo. $3,560.07; dif
ference, $13,743.17.

Receipts — Provincial government/ 
special agricultura, ^9.^; provinc
ial government, outside High school 
pnpus, $125; provincial government, 
per capita grant on account of teach
ers. $3,770; High school fees collected 
from outsiders, $150; total. $4,294.36.

Balance. $9,448.81, to be shared be
tween the two mnnkipalhies.

The attendance at the schools from 
the two pranictpalHies last term to
talled 460. of whom 229 were residents 
of the city of Dnncan and 231 resl- 
dentt -of the Mnnidpality of North 
Cowichan. according to nominal rolls 
of pupfls as furnished by the teachers.

Therefore, the proportion payable 
by each montcipaltty ts as follows:— 
~ 229/460 or $4,703.86.t^tican city hays __
North Cowldian municipality pays 
23V460 or $4,744.95 pins the cost of 
transportation after allowing for share 

by the provincial government. 
Gross cost of transportation. $3,560.07; 
less recovered from government. $1.- 
779.78; difference being SI .780.29. 
which makes a total coat to the mnni- 
ctpality of North Cowichan for the 
six months, January to June. 1

MfSfl.”"' **
All raemhm of the board ww 

Mcseat at follows: Trustee W. M. 
■Dwyer, chairman: Ttustees Charles 
Bazett. E. F. Miller. O. T. Smythe, 
P. W. Stanhope and R. A. Ttiorpe. 
■Wftk Mr. Jwie, GrSa. Mcretonr.

DANGER FIRE
Threatening Outbreak la Brought 

Under Control

you now see

a guard of honour composed of-Boy 
Scoots in charge of the Rev. A. Bisch- 
lager, scoutmaster, and Girl Gnidet, m
charge of Mist Eileen Dwyer, Br-----
Owl gathered together with' - 
children while, during a shoH 
mony, a Urge and beautiful wr^th 
A'as pUced on the memorial hy Mr. 
John Dick, president of the Cowichan 
branch. G. W. V. A., on behalf of the 
Elks. Mr. Bischlager offered up prayer 
and Piper McLean, in tull Scotch uni
form. trumpeted the Last Call 

Headed by Piper McLean, who then 
discoursed bagpipe music, a pioeession 
was formed and the children marched 
to the Agricultural grounds. Here a 
Ragiraising ceremony was^ conducted
by Brig, 

als
C. W. Gartside-Spaight, 

gave a short address about 
the Union Jack.

Ragard for PUga
After paying a tribute to “the glori

ous old flag," telling of theiwffectios 
and reverence In which it' is held 
throughout the Empire, he raferred to 
flags in general Ever since men and 
women had ceased to be savages flags 
of some kind had been in use and had 
been held in reverence by those serv
ing under them, he said.

"In the old days in EngUnd the 
barons and knights who flocked with 
their retainers to the assistance of 
their king, were always attended by a 
standard-bearer, who carried a dis
tinguishing flag, and in battle this flag 
or standard always formed a rallying 
point for thos$ who owed allegiance to 
the baron to whom the standard be
longed. Round fhese sUndards the 
fighting was ever the hottest, as hotlr 
sides always endeavoured to eaptnre 
the SUndards of the enemy; and all 
those who srired under a flag would 
shed the last drop of their blood in 
its defence.

"In more recent days these indi
vidual sUndards ceased to exist and 
when the Union Jack, the flag now 
flying yonder, was universally adopted 
as the British flag, every ship of the 
navy and every regiment of the army 
carried this flag and until quite recent
ly, when long range arms of precision 
came into use and rendered the prac
tice inadvisable, these standards al
ways accompanied the regiments when 
going into action and formed rallying 
points for those belonging to the regi
ment. as of old.

“Many noble deeds have been per
formed by officers and men in the de
fence of these flags, and I recollect in 
the Zulu war, shortly after I joined the 
army, after a battle in which one gal
lant regiment was surrounded and cut 
to pieces by vast hordes of Zulus, the 
two officers who carried the flags, or 
colours as they were called, were found 
dead, one with the Union Jack, or 
Queen's colours, and the other with 
the regimental flag, wrapped round 
their bodies under their clothing, hav
ing thus, in the face of ceruin death, 
saved the flags from falling into the 
hands of the enemy.

“In naval battles, ‘striking' or lower
ing the flag was a sign of surrender, 
and there are many insUnces in which 
the gallant commanders of ships when 
going into action caused the flag to be 
nail^ to the mast, so that no matter 
how the«battle went the flag could not 
be lowered, and if the ship was sunk 
by the enemy she went to the bottom 
with the glorious old flag still flying.

Ce^udiaii Flag
“The Union Jack is, as I am sure 

you all know, made up of the English 
Scotch, and Irish crosses, and though 
it is pouible that thb emblem may 
not appeal to thoae bom far from the 
British Isles, or convey to them the 
same associations as in the case of ns 
who have been bore and brought up in 
the old country, yet, girls and boys. I 
would have you remember that you are 
alt descended from men and women 
who b^Mged to one of these nation
alities and who did their bit as pio- 

in building up the great and 
n Empire. Long may H

it to some other 
design. I beg of you. girls and boys, 
who are the future men and women oi 
Canada, never to permit this. Think 
what the Union Jack stands for; think 
of the reverence and affection in which 
it was held by your ancestors, and let 
it continue to fly over Canada as I can 
confidently say it will continue to fly 
over the other Dominions, forming a 
rallying point and a bond between all 
and the old mother country and hold
ing the old Empire together till the 
end of time. God save the king."

Three cheers for the flag were called 
for and heartily given.

Many Enter Sports
The sports commenced and were en

tered into with zest by the children, 
entries being usually so numerous that 
heats were necessary. Rivalry was 
quite keen. Mr. Walter Cornw’cll was 
kept busy starting the events. Mr. 
John Dick made an excellent an
nouncer. Messrs. E. W. Lee, J. A. 
Kyle. Hugh Clark, and E. Stock 
handled the tape and assisted with ar
rangements for the events.

The blindfold boxing competitions, 
in charge of Mr. W. H. Batstooe, pro
vided considerable amusement. 
number of boys, blindfolded and with 
boxing gloves on. were placed in a 
ring. At a given signal they started to 
box with anyone and everyone they 
came into contact with. The result 
can better be imagined than described, 
but. despite the handicap of bandaged 
eyes, some hearty wallops were hand
ed out. Mr. Cecil Bradshaw acted as 
judge for the two events.

The girls skipping competition at
tracted considerable attention and a 
large entry list. The judges were Mrs. 
Ewing and Mrs. Hyde.

Several novelty turns were intro
duced into the programme and proved 
very entertaining. Mr. W. H. May- 
smith gave a very interesting ventrilo
quist performance which highly pleas
ed the youngsters. An excellent exhi
bition of the sword dance was given in 
Highland costume by Elizabeth Mc- 
Alpine, of Nanaimo, and Elsie Mo- 
Lagan, of Vancouver. These two little 
girls later danced an Irish jig in pleas 
ing style, this time in .rish costume. 
In Highland costume anin. Elsie Mc- 
Lagan gave a very good interorctation 
of the Seann Truibhas. an old High
land dance, and Elizabeth McAIpiuc 
danced the Highland fling with credit. 
Music for these dances was supplied 
by a Nanaimo piper.

Braitb of Old Scotia 
r. Peter McAlpine, upon request. 

„_.j a verse from "I'm frae Glesca." 
and afterwards sang “Stop your tick
ling. Jock," causing much amusement. 
He was dressed in Highland costume.

Some good exhibitions by young per
formers of Scotch dances were seen in 
the Highland fling competition open to 
children from the district. The priies 
for this event were given by the Cow
ichan Caledonian society. Messrs. 
Evring and Hugh Clark were the

Transportation of the children to the 
celebration was provided by the Ells, 
who arranged for the school busses to 
travel along their regular routes. 
These busses arrived early after lumrb. 
They began to leave about five o’clock

During the week-end and the early 
part of this week the atmosphere of 
the district has been filled with smoke 
and the sun has been visible during the
day only as a dim red ball 

This thick haze was large , 
suit of a forest fire which broke out
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taking the enthusiastic and 
youngsters back home in time for 
evening meal In addition to the chil
dren brought to the grounds by the 
busses, many came by private car. 
Practically every part of the district 
was represented.

Much credit is due to the members 
of Duncan Lodge. B. P. O. E., for en
tertaining the kiddies so generously. 
It entailed much work to arrange for 
the performance of “The Beauty Shop" 
and for the dance on Kiddies day. 
both of which were to raise necessary^ 
funds; while arranging the Kiddies’ 
day programme and carr>’ing it 
through was in itself a very heavy 
task. '

Particular credit is due to Mr. Wal
ter C. Tanner, head of the committee 
of the lodge which had charge of all 
these arrangements; and -to his co
workers on that committee, Messrs. 
J. Dawe, M. Perrett. E. W. Lee, L C. 
Brockway. Walter Evans, R. D. Har
vey, and R- W. Tull. Other members 
of the lodge gave hearty co-operation.

Winners of Prize*
The prize winners in the sports 

events were as follows:
Boys' flat race. 6 years and under— 

1, Gerald Brown; 3, Merlin Woodward.
Girls’ flat race. 6 years and under—

1. Stella Stannard; 2, Evelyn Fawcett.
Boys’ flat race, 6 to 8 years—1, Enc

Pitt; 2. Carl Sholtz.
Girls’ flat race. 6 lo 8 yeasi-1. 

Kathleen Creighton; 2. Ina Oark.
Blindfold boxing, boys 6 to 10 years, 

one hand only—1, Charlie Stoclra 2, 
Leslie MacAdam.

Blindfold boxing, boys 10 to 14 
years, two hands—1, Jimmy Nimmo;
2. Norman Lomas.

Slow bicycle race, boys under 14— 
1. Huntley Miller; 2, Vernon Deloume.

Highland fling dancing competition 
—1, Helen McKenzie; 2. Janet Wal
lace.

Boy ScouU* life saviojr race, in uni- 
form-1, A. Shaddick; i David Rad
ford.

on Saturday afternoon along the Cow
ichan Lake track of the E. ft N. R.. 
about half a mile west of Sahtlam sta
tion. and which for a time threatened 
to become a serious conflagration. A 
stretch of country some two miles 
wide and four miles long w'as burnt 
o>*r before the outbreak was finally 
got under control on Wednesday.

Humidity was decidedly low during 
the first two days of the fire and con
ditions were consequently very hazard
ous. The extreme heat of the previous 
days had rendered everything like tin
der.

Prompt jind efficient work by the 
forestry department, with assistance 
from the various lumbering concerns 
in the area, ho.wcver, orevented any 
serious damage. Little standing tim
ber was destroyed. Altogether from 
180 to 200 men were employed in com
batting the outbreak during the worst 
stipes.

The most damage was done along 
two miles of the Cowichan Lake road 
and the railway. Culverts were burned 
out on the road and many trees fell 
across the highway. The telephone 
line was damaged and commnneiation 
interrupted. Many of the poles will 
have to be renewed.

Travel along the Cowichan Lake 
road was held up for some time on 
Saturday but detours around the cul
verts were made and the stages came 
through on Sunday. The culverts 
were quickly repaired by the public 
works department early this week. 
Some ties on the right-of-way were 
burned and the mixed train was held 
up at Cowichan Lake until late on Sat
urday evening.

Station Threatened
Sahtlam station was threatened and 

the occupants forced to flee temporar
ily. A gang of men poured buckets 
of water on the structure for a con
siderable time in order to protect 
A number of auto* which had been 
used to transport firefighters, were 
parked at the station. These had to be 
taken about two miles back towards 
Duncan, so bad did conditions appear 
on Saturday. On the other side of the 
fire the people at Charter were all 
ready to flee to the lake. The Mayo 
logging equipment w*as in danger and 
the company called out all their avail
able men to protect it.

The outbreak was discovered when 
of very small proportions, but so bad 
were the fire conditions that the crew 
of the E. & N. R. mixed train, who 
tried to put the blaze out. Were unable 
to cope with the situation.

Major D. V. Porteous, assistant for
est ranger. Duncan, was immediately 
notified and a crew of some fifty men 
were soon on the scene. Fire fighting, 
however, was a difficult problem. Hu
midity was extremely low and the fire 
simply went wild in all directions. .An 
attempt to hem in the blaze between 
the road and the railroad proved abor
tive when the fire jumped the road 
and crept up behind the fighters, soiat 
r.f whom harriy r«capcd being trapped. 
One party was forced to remain ,n a 
swamp near a lake for about two 
hours.

The fire was foiicht thmnph the 
night and. W-ith the hazardous condi
tions still unchanged, additional m^-n 
were pressed into sri^-icc on Sunday. 
Men were brought from the varion^ 
camps and from the lake. Particu-

IL ADDITION

ICoffllntwd OD Pt«c Pearl

Girls’ flat race. 10 years and under— 
1, Kathleen Creighton: 2. Inez Wood
ward.

Boys’ fiat race. 10 years and under- 
1, Leslie MacAdam; 2, Tony Lundic.

Boys’ sack race. 10 to 14 years—1 
McKinnon Robertson; 2. Fred Caw- 
dell.

Skipping competition, girls 12 years 
and under-1. F. Allard, 560; 2. Inez 
Woodward, 457.

Potato race, girls 14 years and under 
—1. Esther Thomson; 2, Frances 
Brien.

Thread the needle race, boys and 
girls. 10 to 14 years—1. Donald Pitt 
and Una Fletcher: 2, Norman Lomas 
and Margaret Bailey.

Boys’ flat race, 10 to 14 years—1. 
Stowe Lundie; 2. James Allard.

Dance In Evening
Kiddies’ day terminated with a dance 

in the Agricultural hall in the evening 
which was attended by some 335 per
sons. AH members of ’The Beauty- 
Shop" caste were guests of the Elks 
for the evening, and by the way of 
variety they repeated two of the chor
uses from the play, “Saturday After
noon on Broadw’ay" andr*”Twa8 in 
S^tember." Mr. C H. Lewis sup
plied the piano accompaniments.

Music for the dancing u*as supplied 
by Mr. Ivo Henderaon’s orchestra, of 
Victoria. Mr. Henderson at one time 
^ade his headquarters with an orches
tra at Duncan. The supper was catered 
for by Mr. Fred Leyland.

Mr. C W. O’Neill, exalted ruler of 
Duncan Lodge, B. P. O. E., renducted 
the regular eleven o’clock Elk cere
mony, which is becoming familiar to 
patrons of functions given by the 
Brother Bills. Dandog continued un
til 2 gjn.

Plan For Chemaimu Approved 
By North Cowichan Council

^ The plan formulated by the new 
North Cowichan Municipal school 
trustees to increase the accommoda
tion at Chemainus school was laid be
fore a meeting of the North Cowichan 
council on Thursday, and was given 
approval by the latter body.

Capt. J. Douglas Groves, chairman; 
Capt. R. E. Barkley, and Mr. A. G. W. 
Cooke, the full municipal school 
board, waited on the council in a body 
and presented their suggestion for 
solving the problem which has bi‘cn 
prominent in municipal politics for 
some time.

Their plan is to add two class rooms 
to the present building, and improve 
the sanitary and heating arrangcmenti. 
This will cost, it is cstimatccl, but a 
small proportion of the amount which 
would be required for building an en
tirely new school.

The council’s approval of the plan 
did not entail the provision of any 
specified amount of money. Action in 
regard to this, it was indicated, would 
come tv-hen a proper estimate as to the 
irobable cost w-as available. In effect, 
lowever. the council's approval of the 

plan indicated a willingness to sanc
tion the required expenditure under the 
clause in the school act which allows, 
under special conditions, appropria
tions to be made out of current rev
enue. In the event of the proposal 
materializing, the charge would be 
added to next year’s school rate.

Department Approves 
Subsequent to meeting the council 

members of the school board visited 
Victoria and interviewed Mr. S. J. 
Willis, superintendent of education, on 
the matter of a grant towards the cost 
of the proposed addition. The pro
posal was tentatively approved by the 
department and the trustees were 
given to understand that the usual one- 
third government grant would be 
forthcoming, provided that the archi
tect’s plans, which arc now being pre
pared. prove acceptable.

It was pointed out at the council 
meeting that the contingency construc
tion fund of some $l.2U0 provided for 
by the last board in the current rev
enue of this year, would, with the 
government grant, meet a consider
able part of the proposed expenditure 
for the two additional rooms.

In discussing the question before 
the council, Capt. Groves stated that 
ni- one was more anxious than were 
tht members of the board to fulfil 
their duty (o the children as well as 
to tue people who provided the money.

^rae comment was made on taxa
tion for school purposes, and refer
ence was made to the fact that the 
Chemainus mill company's school 
taxes were only $400 this year, where
as an equal amount was paid in the 
combined taxes of two farmers. Thii 
was considered to be out of propor
tion.

Capt Barkley remarked that some 
action would probably be taken next 
year in regard to school taxation, as a 
result of the report of the education 
survey commission.

Crofton School Water 
The trustees reported upon visits 

made to the various schools in the dis
trict Wcstliolme school had not been 
seen, but was understood to be all 
right. Ever>thing was <ju»te satisfac
tory at Genoa Bay school. Capt. Bark
ley stated.

Capt. Groves referred to compla'nts 
in regard to the water system at Crof
ton school. The supply pipes were un
doubtedly in poor condition hut would 
probably supply sufficient water for 
sanitary purpos- s -except for a few 
weeks at the end the summer term.

It had therefore been decided to use 
this system as long as possible and. 
wbeti there was no water, provide 
sanitary pails for use in the old out
buildings. whtc» were still on the site. 
The latter v» uii. nrobably be moved 
a little further bat

In regard to dr. 'ring water. Capt. 
Groves said that tl tc was an excel
lent well some » hundred yards 
away, which everyone appeared to use. 
The bo.ard comcmplatcd proviiling 
two creamers and making arrange
ments for a hoy to bring in a supply 
of drinking water each day.

Before the trustees left. Reeve Evans 
spoke to them in regard to the title to 
the court house lot at Chemainus. The 
resolution in regard to this matter, 
passed by the last board and contain
ing a recommendation to the incoming 
board, was also read lo them. The 
board promised to give the question 
prompt attention. .An official com
munication from the council on the 
subject is to be forwarded to them.

Road to Quantichan Lake 
Little other important business came 

before the council. .A proposed sub
division plan submitted by Mr. K 
Musgravc was referred back to the 
council by the public Works depart
ment for consideration as to the a<^ 
visability of reserving a road through 
the sub-division to give public acce** 
lo that part of Quamichan Lake. The 
council considered that it would be a 
wise step to reserve such a road and 
accordingly a thirty-three foot width 
was-decided upon.

An amerdment bylaw exempting 
Crofton townsite from the provisions 
of the pound bylaw between 7 a.m.,and 
7 p.m.. in accordance with a petition 
of the residents there, was finally

A letter from the Genoa Bay Lum- 
Ser Co. thanked the council for woric

(Omthnea ea Pa«e Ten)
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FANCY WORK
GET READY FOR TEE FALL FAIR

SPECIAL. PRIZES

for Coloured Embroidery for Girls under 18 and 15 years.

Pillow Slips, per pair, from .
Scarves, from______________
Buffet Sets, from-----------------

^$1J50
™.65<

Linen Guest Towels, each * aSf
Tea Cloths with Four Napkins_______________________________ $1.15
Linen Tea Cloths, Hemstitched________________________________ $2.25
Ladies* Nightgowns, pink, lAite, and manve^ each___________ $1.35
Crash Centres, from ________________________________  35f
Crash Runners, from____________________________
Crash Cushions ____________  _ aSf
With Backs Combined----------------------------------------------------------------75f

A Nice Assortment of Novelties and Useful Articles.
Ladies* Voile Dresses, regular to $6.75, for------------------------------- $2.00
Ladies' Linen Dresses, regular to $7.85, for___________________ $3.00
Ladies* Cotton Drawers, from.......................... .... . . '2s^
Ladies* Cotton Camisoles, from ..................... .......................25f
Ladies* Cotton Chemise, from_____________ ______ ______________ 65<
Girls’ White Voile Dresses, iv^^ular to $8.75, going at . 
Girls* Wash Dresses, from____________________________

These are just a few of our many bargains.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

We have a good selection of

SOUVENIRS
in Bnnit Leather and French Ivory, as well as ordinary Leather 
Goods, and these all make very nice gifts for sending home. Easy 

to pack — unbreakable — and, being Ug^it, low poatagc.
Our window contains a display of these this week. Come in and 

examine them — particularly the prices.

SEE US FOR YOUR SALMON FISHING TACKLE.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting Soppiles. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. Stationery.

USED GUARANTEED CARS 

OF MERIT
1925 Chevrolet. Anyone looking to huy a ear should look this 

one over. It has only done a few hundred miles and is to be 
sold at first loss reduction. Don't miss it. Come and get the price. 

1924 Chevrolet Coupe, thoroughly overhauled, in fine shape and

has wire wheels ------------------------------------------------------------ $700.00
1924 Chevrolet Touring ------- -------------------------------------------------- $650.00
1928 Chevrolet Touring -$550.00

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHUN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 17a DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone S9 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

-/
I

mmm

DURING 

HOT WEATHER
Why not have your lunch and 
dinner eupplied by ua! Special 
tables prepared for guests. 

You'D ha aatlifled.

SHAWNip LAKE
Cricket Over, Club Prepares For

Soccer—Sunday School Grows

j A return cricket match between the 
! Shawnigan Cricket club and an eleven 
drawn from the staff of the Shr.wnt- 
gan Lake Lumber Co., was played oc 
the Sirathcona grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, resulting in a win by a 
close margin for the Shawnigan club. 
.\ marked improvement in the play 
was noted and the interest evinced in 
cricket was shown by a large attend
ance of spectators.

On Thursday a meeting was held on 
the cricket field and it was decided to 
close the season with Saturday's 
match. It was unanimously decided to 
form a football club. Mr. James 
Davidson was chosen as captain and 
Mr. W. Davie, secretary-treasurer. 
The following directors were na.nicd: 
Mr. Joe Pclland. Mr. A. Lament, Mr. 
Lyle Pclland. Mr. L. Neff and Mr. 
Ford Pclland. Steps are to be taken 

I immediately to procure equipment and 
commence practice. Later, dates will 
be arranged with neighbouring clubs. 
.•Ml interested in football are being 
urged to join the club.

The several committees having the 
forthcoming regatta arrangements in 
hand met on Tuesday of last week 
and w'ent into details regarding'^ the 
programme. The affair promises to 
eclipse all former efforts.

The flannel dance held in the S.L. 
A.A. hall on Saturday evening was 
exceptionally well attended. The 
music was good. The weekly dance 
affords. the summer visitors a pleas
urable week end.

The Sunday school which meets un
der the auspices of the Christian .As
sembly is fast growing in attendance 
and interest. Nearly thirty children 
arc now on the roll. A visitor from 
\ ictoria attended on Sunday morn
ing and expressed his great pleasure 
ard gratification at the good work be
ing done amongst the children. The 
school is held in the S.L..A..A. hall on 
Sunday mornings and everyone who 
desires to attend is welcomed.

The lake is a popular resort durini 
the present hot days. Bathing an< 
Nwimming arc indulged in at all hours 
of the day and night. The women's 
and children's bathing hut and beach 
is proving a boon and the Women’s 
Institute, who are responsible for it. 
are receiving great praise.

Mr. T. Leeming. provincial assessor, 
is busy Wewing the property for as
sessment purposes. He reports that 
more use is being made of land hold
ings than ever before.

Mr. Fred Yates and Miss Beatrice 
Yates are spending a holiday with 
their mother, Mrs. A. Y’atcs. Mr. and 
Miss Yates motored over from Seattle 
and report a large movement of trav
ellers this way.

Mr. Sam Finley has returned from 
an extended visit to Sproat Lake.

Mr. E. Johnston, deputy minister of 
finance, has had to break up his camp 
and return to Victoria. Press of de
partmental business made the move 
necessary.

Mrs. Phil. Austin is the guest of 
Mrs. Duncan McTavish. Miss Dor- 
othv Austin is staving with Mrs. Allan 
at her camp at the south end of the 

. lake.
I The school trustees announce that 
they have .secured the services of Mr. 
A- H. Plows as teacher for the first 
division of the public school. Mr. 
Plows is a married man and comes 
with high references.

VFBgBE QUALITT REIGNS

Church AuxUUry Meets—Mfll 
Boilers To Be Tested

Nine members were present at the 
monthly meeting of the Women's' 
Auxiliary of St Michael and All 
Angels church, which was held in the 

I parish room on Thursday, August 7th. 
i It was decided to hold the annual 
I sale of work earlier in the year than 
I usual, tome time in October being 
I agreed upon. *A good collection of 

finished >vork was brought in.
Miss Payne was asked, and kindly 

consented, to cut out the articles for 
the members to make up. The date 
for the annual Sunday school picnic 

! was set for August 21st It will J>e 
; held in Mr. R. B. Halhed’s grounds. 
.A dainty tea was served by Mrs. V. 
Jackson and Miss Payne.

During some alterations to the V. 
L. & M. Co.'s plant the electric power 
has been temporarily cut off. Local 
residents have returned to the use of 
lamps, and. during the past few days, 
there has been an unusual sale of 
candles and coat oil.

Great interest was aroused last week 
when, for the first time, smoke was 
observed rising from the ne^v smoke
stack at the mill. The boilers are to 
be tried out shortly and were being 
warmed up prior to this long-looked- 
for event.

Although there are no forest fires 
within five or six miles, the air here 
is smoke-laden and a fine ash is fall
ing continually. “However hot the 
day it is always cool at night," is the 
bo^t of inhabitants of the B. C. coast, 
but during the week end the nights 
have been so close that sleep has been 
practically impossible.

A fire that might have caused con
siderable loss, had it been allowed to 
spread, occurred last week. Mr. H. 
Knight, who was walking along Bare 
Point, noticed the smoke and flames, 
and returned to his camp at Horseshoe 
Bay for buckets. After working for 
some time, and with Mrs. Knight's 
assistance, he succeeded in putting out 
the blaxe.

There was a strong wind blowing at 
the time and had tne fire obtained a 
good hold in the drv underbush a seri
ous outbreak would certainly have re
sulted.

Miss M. Bwd. who for the last three 
m<Ath8 has been spending a most en
joyable holiday in Europe^ returned 
recently to resume her duties as ma
tron of Chemainus General hospitaL

Miss Hazel Cathcart is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Pulling at Sappertoa

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pendleton, former 
residents of Chemainus, spent a few 
davs here last 'week.

Mr. Goard, Nanaimo, paid a butl^ 
neu vistt to Chemainus last week.

Mist A. Redpath, of Sussex, £ng- 
Und. is registered at the Horseshoe 
Bay Inn.«Miss Redpath, who has been

making a tour of Canada and Alaska, 
is leaving shortly for a trip up the is
land before leaving for JPanama en 
route jor England.

Mrs. A. Frazier, of Seattle, and her 
mother. Mrs. Brisbane, are spending 
a vacation here as the guests of the 
Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. W H. Jones, Miss 
Patricia Card, and Messrs, Horace 
and Leslie Jones, of Nanaimo, motor
ed to Chemainus on Sunday, where 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Knight.

Mr. H. E. Donald is tpend'ng a few 
days in Victoria. M^s. N. B. Scott 
left on Monday for Vancouver.

.At the match played at Parksville 
on Sunday between the Chemainus 
Lawn Tennis club and the Parksville 
club the Chemainus team won by 145 
games to 119.

The visitors, who motored up, were 
most hospitably entertained. Thev 
were given lunch at the Island hall 
and a delightful tea was served at the 
courts during the afternoon. The 
complete scores were as follows. Che
mainus players being mentioned firat 
in each instance:—

Men’s doubles—Gibbs and Anketell 
Jones lost to Moillet and McNeil. 5-7; 
Devitt and Howe defeated Hodgson 
and Bourkc. 9-3; Monk and Pritchard 
defeated Newmarsh and Winder. 8-4; 
Gibbs and Anketell Jones defeated 
Hodgson and Bourke. /-5; Devitt and 
Howe lost to Moillet and McNeil, 5-7.

Ladies’ doubles—Mrs.' Pritchard and 
Mrs. Devitt lost to Miss Feary and 
Mrs. Wil.son. 5-7; Miss Meinnes and 
Mrs. Mortimorc tied With Mrs. .Aber- 
nelhy and Mis.s Cheuey. 6-6; Miss Me
innes and Mrs. Mortimore defeated 
Miss Feary and Mrs. Wilson. 7-5; 
Mrs. Devitt and Mrs. Pritchard de
feated Mrs. .Abcrncthy and Miss 
Cheney. 7-5.

Mixed doubles—Miss MeInnes and 
Devitt lost to Mrs. Wilson and Bourkc
5- 7; Mrs. Pritchard and Monk lost to
Miss Fear>’ and Moillet. 3-9; Mrs. 
Mortimore and Gihhs tied with Mrs. 
Abcrncthy and McNeil. 6-6: Mrs. Dev
itt and Howe defeated Miss Cheney 
and Newmarsh. ll-I; Miss Meinnes 
and Anketell Jones defeated Mr?. 
WtUon and Hodgson. 7-5: Mrs.
.Pritchard and Pritchard defeated Miss 
Feary and' Winder. 8-4; Miss Meinnes 
and Devitt defeated Mrs. Abcrncthy 
and McNeil, 7-5; Mrs. Mortimore and 
Gihhs defeated Mrs. Wilson and 
Bourke. 7-5; Mrs. Devitt and Howe 
defeated Miss Feary and Moillet. 7-5; 
Mr.s. Mortimore and Pritchard de
feated Mrs. Abcrncthy and Winder. 
7-5: Mrs. Devitt and Anketell Jones 
tied with Miss Cheney and McNeil.
6- 6; Mrs. Pritchard and Monk defeat
ed Miss Cheney and Hodgson. 9-3.

Singles—Monk lost to Moillet. 3-9

BENEFITDANCE
COBBLE HILL HALL

Wednesday, Aug. 19di
9—1.

B»rry-OwMi Orchutra.

Admlultm TSd. 
Inelnding RefreshinniU.

A.O.F.
CONVENTION

DANCE

AGRICULTURAL HALL 
DUNCAN

Tuesday, August 18th
9 to 2.

Sehofidd'i Orchestn.

Old and New Dances.

Catda on Balcony.

GENTS.. 76d LADIES. SO* 
Including Supper.

Yon cant afford to wim thia one.

IRISES
Now is the beet time to plant Irises.
CANARY BIRD —Cantry yellow 

standards, creamy white falls, 
msdinm height; eaeh 80 cents, 
per doaen $8.00. •

HONORABILIS—Rich golden yel
low with purple veined falls, me
dium hel^t; each 85 cents, per 
dosen 88lO.

KBARPUT — Standards violet, 
falL deep purple violet and very 
long. An immense flower; each 
80 cents, par dosen 88AO.

PALUDA DALBCATICA-Large 
pale blue liowers. A very tall, 
strong grower; each 85 cen^ 
per docen 83A0.

QUEEN OF MAY—Soft rosy Ulac 
pink, talL Fine for maaaing; 
each 80 cants, per dcaen ^00.

Also many other varieties.
Price List on Application.

E. W. NEEL
BOX 865, DUNCAN, B.C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE ‘1BE1TER VALUE’’ STORE

eQiMMTteed

Mim
■ii

Vy THEN you Buy shirts you want 
tV good styl^ good quality, good 

fit and good value. When you bigr 

Forsyth Shirts you get a proper com
bination of the% essential^

t

A new shirt for one that fails

POWEL & MACMILLAN

ADVICE
TAKE TIME TO READ AND WRITE. 

YOU CAN GET THE MATERIALS AT

M. BELL’S STATIONERY TTORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

BUY B.C. PRODUCTS 

USE

Royal Standard
FLOUR

Inaiab on Boyal Standard Flour, which ia milled rig^ beta in BiiUah 
CohmUn from the ven beet Canadian wheat. Accept no anbcUtiitca 
as a wimplata itock of all piiaa is kept in Duncan.

SUPPORT B. C. 1NDUSTRIE&

PHONE 5. WE DEUVER.

Vancouver MOiiig & Grain Co., United

Subscrilw for Ik Leader, Your pvn Hoiw Paper

L
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FIRE HAZARD
The eontuined dry weather hat 

hicreaaed the risk of Are one hun
dred per cent, and any bnildins 
that catches fire now will be a mass 
of flamer In a few minntea.

Let me protect yon against lost 
by insnring in one of inv companies 
without any increase in preminm 
rates.

KENNEniF.DUNCAN
Agent for

Queen Insurance Company. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
Canada National Fire Insnr. Co. 
Employers’ Liability Assurance Ca 

vSeottith Canadian Insurance Co. 
Sun IruuraiKe Office.
Guardian Assurance Co.
Northern Assurance Co.
Hudson Bay Insurance Co.
Patriotic Assurance Co.

NO DANGER
We guarantee aU onr Heats no 

matter bow hot and close the 
weather may be. Yon can depend 
npon onr meats being ABSO
LUTELY fResh.

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLARKETT * DAVIES. 

Proprietors 
PHONE tS7.

Hie Central Hardware
D. B. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents foj^
Intomational Harrestar Co. 
Bamtt'a Famous BoeSng. 
Martin Senoard’ 1M» Puo 

Paint.
PKtabonh Elect iddadl
BUILDESS' habdwabe 

ASK POB PBICB8.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

All slses and quantities.

CHIHNET SWEEPING

Garbage Collectar.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Pbva 78 House phone 178

IF YOU ABB THINKING OF

BUILDING
Hoosae, Bams, Garages, ate, 

Ceaealt

E. y^. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 818 ----- DUNCAN

LAKEmCHAN
Serious Fires Are Cause Of Very 

Grave Concern'

While the district has been free from 
forest fires until iMt week, the fire 
menace is now making itself felt The 
fire which is raging half way between 
here and Duncan has reached alarm
ing proportions and over a hundred 
men arc doing their best to combat 
it

Lack of .water and the terrible heat 
are obstacles against which it is diffi
cult to make much headway. How
ever, the forestry department is mak
ing use of every possible means at its 
di»oaa1 to check the conflagration.

Forty men from the C.N.R, con
struction camp were Uken down on 
Monday to fight fire, as well as men 
from Mestra. McDonald and Murphy's 
^rop and a number of local residents. 
Every effort is being made to prevent 
the fire from spreading to the Chart< 
Logging Co.'a slashing

It has been reported that this fire 
wju started by a spark from an en
gine and that it could very easfly have 
been extinguished had there been any 
equmment available at the time.

The E. & N. R. passenger train. 
Which, after some delay, got through 
to the lake on Saturday, was held up 
here^ until Monday morning. The 
Cowichan Lake road was also impass
able for some considerable time, many 
of the culverts being burnt out. lliesc 
have now been bridged with planking.

On Monday night the fire between 
here and Duncan was stated to be 
more or less under control at the ^w-
ichan Lake end

The Rev. A Bischlager was unable 
to get through on Sunday to bold the 
social service which had been arrang
ed for that day. The Rev. W. McIn
tosh held a abort service for the bene
fit of those who attended at the school 
house.

The fire in the Genoa Logging Co.'s 
limits at the head of the lake is still 
raging fiercely. Nothing much can 
be done with the exception of watch
ing for a change of wind and the op

portunity of backfiring. The camp 
which is built on floats, has been mov
ed across to Shaw Creek out of the 
danger zone. Men from Camp 2 and 
Camp 4 have been commandeered to 
fight this fire.

Dr. Beech, of Victoria, is relieving 
Dr. Gamer, who has gone to Feratc. 
B. C.. on business.

Mr. Arthur Lockwood announces 
the engagement of his daughter, Annie 
Marion, to Mr. Charles F. Aclrera, of 
Vancouver. The Wedding will take 
place in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McBryan and Miss 
Doris Lambert, of Victoria, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Miss Lock- 
wood.

KITTENS AND BIRDS
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

pear Sir,—There is a matter that I 
think calls for a little comment in your 
very good paper.

It hat been the habit of different 
people in the district when they have 
a litter of kittens, as soon as the kit
tens are old enough they put them into 
a bag and instead of doing the mefet- 
ful thing, both as regards the birds 
and the cats, and drowning the kit
tens, they open the bag and let them 
Joose, when they have to fend for 
themselves or gradually die of starva
tion. This is not a very Christian act, 

the only way these wild cats can 
live IS on the birds.

I know this to be the case as it has 
happened to us- more than once and 
numerous other people about Cowich
an can vouch for the same thing. 
These people may think that by doing 
this they are acting in a kind hearted 
way, whereas It is really cowardly and 
a very cruel act.—Yours, etc.,

F. B. PEMBERTON. 
August 10th, 1925. _________

If the binder travels with a jerky 
motion, the main drive chain is too 
loose or it may be dry. Try a little 
oil on It

The Way 

to Boil Potatoes
M tiM KtatoM la am BMP 
BaaMMPMatoPat Cm 
wttk watar. AM nU to 
^ BdaMOMfL Wba 

flnia #F aO lha 
MUac water ttraagh th* 
•taaiaar rpaat. No Magv
of ataaw ffiffiffiMiMg Um luaffi
flotaaoo tks lioaih aocanlr 
leckotka corcroa. Utov 
fully atoo >ot«too» yoa 
nqairooaoaf tlua.

SMP
Enameled

Potato Pots
eeauju-JS

On Sale at
Phil Jajues’ Hardware

COWICHAfTS PURE BRED CATUE
PirodKtim Records Dorini My As Reported To Slock Breeders’ 

AssecialkMi--Daisy of Ceimakefl Sets New Ifi^ Record
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JULY, 1925.

s foarth with 6X2. Lady Abbekerii 
lejeltae h«* 60A pounds and Angn 
ina of Glonora 58A pounds. There 
•re twenty cows in the honour list.

Daisy of Comiakea sets a new high 
record for all breads in Cowiehsn 
with 96X pounds of bntteifat during 
July. SteUa of Pen-y-Biyn is second

with 74 pounds. Both animals are 
owned by Mr. Wm. Baiett 

Pogis Gertie of C. D. is third with 
69.7 pounds, and Lillian of Glenoru

No. Yr.^
Days Lbs. Total
since milk milk Last
fr^ in to test Date
enlng July date

L. P. Solly___
W. Walden __
W. Waldon ___
F. J. Biahop _ 
F. J. Biahop _
H. H. BasM__
B. H. Baaett _ 
H. H. Basett _ 
H. H. Baiett _ 
H. H. Basett _ 
WiUoek A Soaa . 
Willoek A Sana. 
W. A. WiUett .

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

lanhs amongst tha foiemoat Life 
TMtitotiffilffi of thf world-

C. WALUCH
AGENT

CeniiAan Station. E A N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE BEPAIB SHOP 
Cndg Otroot, Dimean.

Tear Fatrauga SaBdtad.

Paaeo Soles 'and Bahbsr Baris 
onterasT kather.

A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Johnston . 
E. C. Hawkins .
E. C. Hawkins , 
P. C. Lie
F. J. :
E. R. Ha
E. R. Hamilton
W. Waldon ___
P. J. Bishop __
F. J. Bishop___
L. F. SoUy ;___
Willock A Sons 
H. B. Basett .

80112
24265
19680
24182
26416
21866
22818
18766
22666
22784
21508
85604
22842
26804
85862
86470

H. H. Basett____
F. J. Bishop____
P. C. Lloyd_____
W. Waldon _____
W. A. Willett___
E. C. Hawkins__
E. H Hamilton_
W. A. Willett___
W. A. Willett___
W. A. Willett___
P. J. Bishop ____
W. Waldon _____
W. Waldon_____
W. Waldon _____
A. C. Johnston__
A. C. Johnston__
E. C. Hawkins-----

25803
20477
20454
20156
26289
16802
17484
18988
80761
18267
18879
18584
21364
18990
16818
17063
18987
17784
16179
17488
18866
10613
10614 
14978 
18468 
18468
8864
9976
15042
9063

M. Wilson 
M. Wilson 
L. F.
L. F.
L. F. Sony ,
M. Wilson - 
H. Wnson -

F. Srily . 
H. Boi^_ 
H. Bonsall _ 
M. wnson _ 
H. Wilson _ 
L. F. Solly .

104846 
. 106074 

109099 
. 101981 

92290 
. 98808 
. 81872 

90616 
. 86767 
. 87678 

68484 
48844 
76198

2-
1- 356
2- 
2-
1-819
1-888
1-864
8-194
1-826
1-218
X22
1-286
1-827
1- 846
2- 836 
2-22 
2-21 
2-
2-80
2-9
2-126
2- 189 
8-820 
8-800
3- 284 
8-4 
8-50
3- 191 
8-851 
8-800
4- 243 
4-4 
4-6 
4-
4-70
4-lOS
4-204
fl-280
6-880
6- 184 
6-
Hat
Hat
Mat
6-
6-
7- 42

2-291
2-199
2-132
2-94
8-217
8-183
4-353
4-189
4-815
7-
Mat
Mat
6-226

JERSEYS
Owl’a Lakevisw Betty .
Pet W. of Glenora __
Pearl of Glenora - 
Lamboume Betty■ ♦■iliwuruc XWKK7 —
St. Mawes Cowichan SmiUa . 
Cowichan Ada's Lassie .
O.JI.. ..A _______

wwi. Maiden
SheOa’s Ruby of S. F.___
Cowichan Giri’s Babe____
Dnke’e DoUy of C. D____
Duke’s VelTcteen of C. D.. 
Happy HoSow B. SoDy _
Kooaire of Maple Glen__
Bhaaom of Maple Glen__
Spossatina of Maple Glen . 
Sadie Mae of Maple Glen .
Parmelia’s Bareness___u.
Elderslle Oxford BeUe___
Elderslie Cowslip Queen -
Moresby Pretty Peg_____
Sandy Gap Lady Prim___
Sophie Montfleld Pern___
Silver’s Hay of Glenbonm 
Ann of Glenora ./um ox VFienora___
St Hawes Glow of Avelreagh .
Riverside Owl’s Golden_____
Owl’s Pogis Inavrvso a V^4S Alt* ■

Pogis Gertie of C. D. 
My Venos
Corfield Cowslip’s Elmora.
Maple Glen SylvU______
Maty Rose
BUIie Ann of Glenora . 
Fauvic Sheelah
Elderelie Oxford Peart ___
Jenny’s Gift of Glenboame .
Oxford Kitty of Fauvic___
Melto Violet 2nd________
Fan Fuller 2nd’a Oxford__
Stoekwell's Dolby _______
Jemima of Glenora______
Lillian of Glenora
Angelina of Glenora. 
Famine Frederick__
Marigold’e Mella Anne____
Sevan’s Penrl Tessia______

HOLSTEINS
Abbekerk Westport Beielkje . 
Walola Lady
Canary Echo Sylvia_______
Canary Echo Sussia_______
May Canan S^via_______
Wekport Maiden.
Lady Abbekerii Hejelkje.
Canary Olive Sylvia____
Tsossie Segis Korndyfce _
Tsnsaie Flora Haeeot_ -- . _ . —f I I

DOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Btnct, IHetaria, B. C.

806 Boon 100 witfc Both.
Aa hotri of quiat dignity—faseoiud 
by mam ud dffidnn tensriUng

Basett 
Basett . 
Basett . 
Basett . 
Basett .

Basett 
Bawtt 
B^ 
Basett .

8184 2-131
8280 2-17
8281 2-10
2806 8-6 
2684 6-11
2681 6-126 
2288 6- 
2691 6-
2886 U- 
2690 12-

Lady Hejsikle Wslnl
Maiden May Maxon________
Shellybreok DeKol Canary___

GUERNSEYS
Halcyon of Pen-y-Btyn_____
Frolic of Pon-y-Bryn_______
Miriam of Pen-y-Bryn______
Princess Mary of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn '

Cynthia of Pen-y-Biyn____
L^Py^of^-Bryn.

Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordon .

88628
68217

241
6646

Daisy of

AYRSHIRES
ArpeggisBad__________
Evergreen Mald’e Bod 2nd

806 646 8271
272 632 6492
842 481 6066
187 490 2668
210 472 4068
126 803 S679t
295 478 4821
284 479 4890
865 426 6666
42 837 1089

271 499 6867
231 623 4210t
365 382 6841
290 427 4869
282 636 6186t
222 460 3848
176 627 8265t
169 482 2982
237 616 6364t
236 486 4280
298 678 7187t
67 813 1639f

235 598 6718
54 782 1474+

165 967 6119+
251 670 660C
141 626 3878
166 818 6732
44 1368 1862+
7 207 207

329 663 8666
219 646 6745
285 611 8914
262 312 4762

210 765 6918

168 846 4817
90 1068 3668+

207 683 6571
174 720 6681
281 506 9889
266 723 8198
260 716 8798
68 1228 2764+
69 1225 2721+

841 426 8843
241 640 6826

204 671 4897

21 867 867
319 900 12776

89 1829 1638+
804 1167 12596+
214 1179 10477
298 740 12667
154 1892 10288+

29 1602 1602+

184 997 7662

101 1695 6370+
IS 607 607

299 687 14703

276 ^98 6996
222 687 4896

197 650 5106

283 588 6092

269 906 10829

217 826 8479

140 980 6626

US 886 8774
76

70

1722*

2006*

4239+

4162+

366 478

t

6778
324 1002* 18293

6.4
66
67
6.0
6.7
4.6 
66 
62
6.7

July 16 
June 23 
Jnne 28 
June 17 
June 17 
June 21 
June 21 
Jnne 21 
Jane 21

62 Jnly 5 
62 July ol 

June 20 
July 11 
July 
Jnly 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July .. 
June 17 
July 3 
July 3 
June 23j 
June 171 
June 17 
July 16 
July 5

6.0
62
6.7 
62 
6.9 
62
6.8 
6.8
6.4
4.4
5.4 
6.1 
4.8
6.5 
6.1 
4.8 
6.1

42
4.8 
42
6.9 
4.4 
6.3
4.6
6.6
4.6 
8.2
6.3
4.9 
6.1 
4.8
6.6
6.4 
62

22
3.4
3.0
3.1 
32 
32

Jnne 21 
June 17 
July 16 
June 23 
June 20 
July 17 
July 3 
June 20 
June 20 
June 20 
June 17 
June 23 
June 23 
June 23 
July 11 
July 11 
July 17

Jnne 16 
July 16 
July 16 
July 16 
June 16 
June 16

32 July 16

4.0 June 3
3.0 June 15

3.6 July 16

6.6
62
62
42
4.7
4.0
44
42
42
42

Jnne 29 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
June 29 
Jnne 29 
Jnne 29 
Jnne 29 
Judo 29 
Juno 29

4.6 June 18 
82 June IS

* Dsnatoo eows mllkad three times a day.
W^lha flt^^two^^ olds; 40 Ib. fst as thna jmi rids; 46 lbs. fiit U four

Who* BO drisHs anosr sanio did not eaaw to hand.'

Yoo Are Entitled To
Complete Service

Demand It
You Wfll Get IlAt TMs Store
We believe that when a merchant advertises 

Mrvice, the service should be complete. He should 
have telephones sufficient to take care of his cus
tomers’ requirements, and deliver the goods without 
extra charge. Don’t believe that telephone and de
livery service add to the cost of goods; it does not 
The percentage of cost in the providing of these ser
vice facilities is small because of the large volume 
of goods we are able to handle and deliver in this 
district Telephone your orders in to us, demand 
and expect complete service. It costs no more to buy 
goods and have them delivered to your door in the 
modem way, and it is mighty convenient to you.

Montcalm Matches, 24s, per pkt
World Matches, large size, 2 pkts. for______
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, small, 2 jars for.

Large, 2 jare for_________________
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per carton__
Maple Leaf Flour, 49s, per sack___________

-40c
_45c

Symington’s. Pea Flour, small 
Large

_40c
—75c
-50c
42.55

McCormick’s Sodas, per pkt___
McCormick’s Sodas, tins, per tin
Christie’s Sodas, tins, per tin___
Som Mor Salted Sodas, per pkt _ 
C. & B. Graham Wafers, per tin ,
Crescent Mapleine, per bottle__
Nabob White Rubbers, per pkt _ 
Nabob Red Rubbers, per pkt

-30c
-50c

-50c

Jell-0, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for__________ 25c
Nabob Jellies, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for____25c
Malkin’s Jellies, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for__ 25c
Nu Jell, assorted flavours, 3 pkts. for —25c
Grantham’s Lemonade Powifer, per pkt______15c
Crestona Lime Juice, Concentrated, per pkt___ 25c
Nabob Lemonade Powder, per tin
Lemona Lemonade, Concentrated, per bottle__ 25c
Lemona Ginger Ale, Concentrated, per bottle__ 25c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract per bottle_________ 3^
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract per bottle________ 40c

SPECIAL CASH VALUES
Nabob Brand Tomatoes, 2Js, 2 tins for_____
Quaker Corn, 2s, 2 tins for .

r\_____ o____ 1*____ ______

..35c

King Oscar Sardines, per tin_______________ 15c
Wild Rose Flour, 7s, per sack______________ 45c
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack____________ 48c
Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 3 for____________ $1.00
Heinz Pork and Beans, small, 7 for_________ $1.00
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin______ 15c
Libby’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin.......... ....... 15c
St Charles Milk, 48 to case, per case ...............$5.60
Pacinc Milk, 48 to case, per case ........ ..........^.60

Stowere’ Lime Juice, quarts, per bottle .— 
Montserrat Lime Juice, quai-ts, per bottle. 

Pints, per bottle

75c
90c

,50c
-50cTriumph Crab Meat, is, per tin.

Norse Crown Henings in Tomato Sauce, per tin, 25c
Norse Crewn Kippered Herring, per tin______ 25c
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, 2 tins for....... ..... 65c
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, 2 tins for_____ 65c
Skipper Sardines, 2 tins for_____ ____ ____45c
Royon’s Bordelaise French Sardines, per tii ___35c
■Votel French Saidines, per tin____________ 35c
Crosse & Blackwell’s

Maraschino Cherries, small____________ 30c
Maraschino Cherries, medium___________40c
Maraschino Cherries, large____________ 65c

Quick Quaker Oats, China, each____________ 45c
'nUson’s Aluminum Oats, each_____________ 45c
Quaker Puffed Wheat per pkt.
Quaker Puffed Rice, 2 pkts. for. 
Cairns’ Ginger Marm;

le,per
C. & B. Chow Chow, per bottle . 
C. & B. Walnuts, per bottle
C. & B. Red Cabbage, per bottle.

MAKE USE OF OUR DELIVERY SERVICE.
IT IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU.

Walter C Tanner
COWICHAN'S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 218
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YACHT qp CRUISE
Uul Holiday Trip To Colbume 

Paisage, Pien Iiland

In ideal weather last Saturday the 
Cowichan Bay Yacht club’s cruise 
took place. It Isras originally slated 
lor Montague Harbour. Galutno Is- 
land, but was changed to Colburne 
Passage. Piers Island to enable the 
amaller boats to get there.

Col. Jim Harvey kindly placed the 
camp at the yacht club's disposal but, 
unfortunately, was too unwell to be 
present himself. He sent the* club all 
idndly felicitations.

Vice-Commodore Kingseote and 
Capt. H. W. May were the advance 
party on Friday when they prepared 
an ideal camp, a large marquee being 
erected. A vety good time was en
joyed by all. The following persons 
and boats took part in the cruise:

Commodore Arthur Lane. Mrs. 
Lane, and party, aboard the old flag 
ship. “Sokum." followed by Vice-Com
modore Kingseote with hts "Morning 
Glory." Capt. H. W. May also accom- 
pnnird him. Mr. E. Cox and a lar^ 
pvty aboard the •'Sarawak”; Dr. F. 
T. Stanier. Mrs. Sumer and family, 
with the "Diana”; Mr. Jack Robinson 
with the "Kid.” Purser Bobbie Whit- 
tome and Mate Alan Kingston also 
aboard: Mr. Denys Scott, who was ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. Scott, 
aboard the "Cinderella"; Dr. Mercer 
with a large party, aboard his yacht 
the "Voulir.” Col. Carey, the famous 
piscator of Canoe Pass, gave the camp 
a hurried call in bis famous boat. 'The 
Dead Wire."

On Sunday the camp, prior to break
ing up, was visited by two non-con
formist chaplains from South Cow
ichan who Were warmly greeted. The 
surgeon of the fleet was also in at
tendance but fortunately, his services 
were not required except to try and 
stultify the numerous wasps.

On Sunday morning the boats left 
for various parts, such as Sidney. Bed- 
well Harbour, South Pender, and Bel
lingham.

M m\] DSFIRE
I Pic* One)

Ur. Neil Mcuonaia ot uesst 
Donald and Murphy, who gave 
ance by bringi^ in his fellin 
from the lake. These men felle

larly valuable service was rendered by 
Mr. Neil McDonald of Messrs. Mc- 

gave assist- 
-Jling crew

.................. ....... . .............,.i felled many
snags, thereby removing a very serkms 
menace.

BUse Caaaaa OnsnthifU
Much concern was felt over the nre 

on Saturday and Sunday while even 
on Monday the sitxiation was still dif
ficult Had the blaze broken away it 
would have swept through to Cowich- 
an Lake on a three mile front, destroy-

flour. the same of butter; salt and pep
per to taste. If it is desired to increase 
the nutritive properties, one or more 
eggs may be whipped and ftirred in 
just before serving.

Any vegetables, freshly cooked or 
left overs, can be mashed and strained 
into the white sauce. Potatoes, peas, 
com, spinach, carrots, artichokes, cel
ery, tomatoes, lettuce, can be used in 
this way. The addition of an onion 
or the use of onion salt is always ad
visable.

An appetizing addition to soup it 
grated cheese, and a useful method of 
turning odd bits of bread to account 
is to butter them thinly, cut into small 
cubes, and either bake until brown in 
the oven or fry ir. deep fat and Krve 
with soup.

Variety is always charming. It is 
easy to serve brown instead of white 
soup by frying the vegetables, brown
ing the flour or by adding a few drops 
of burnt sugar.

The American method of serving 
"creamed” vegetables, fish or meat is 
largely the outcome of the active crus
ade to increase the consumption of 
milk. The same recipe as that iusi 
given for the foundation of white 
soups serves also for these other pur
poses.

"Creamed” salmon^ tuna fish or codi 
"creamed” chicken, veal, dried beef, 
ham or tongue; “creamed” poUtoes, 
onions, carrots, parsnips, peas or as
paragus. should appear constantly at 
family meals. Gravy for meat dishes 
should be made with milk instead ol
water.

Salmon loaf, meat loaf, fish or meat 
ctoquettes; cheese dishes; scalloped
vegetables, fish or meat all offer op-
------- - • { iuJIIp

potai . .
tato puff, all serve the Mme end and

portunities for the use of milk in 
kitchen.

Mashed potatoes, potato cakes, po-

•repare. For examjl^arc easy to prepar. . .
potato puff calls for 2 cups of masi
potatoes, 2 eggs, well beaten, half a 
cup of milk, seasoning to taste; beat 
well and bake in « hot oven; while 
the same combination, fried in drip
ping, appears on the Uble as potato 
cakes.

In conclusion, the following recipes 
will satisfy the family's taste ^r pleas
ant puddings, fulfil the requirements of 
a wholesome diet, and do not make 
undue demands on a busy homekeepet

Spanish Cream.—3 tablespoonfuh 
gelatine. 1 quart of boiling milk. 4 
eggs. 4 tablespoonfols sugar. 1 tea- 
spoonful vanilla. Dissolve the gela
tine in the boiling milk, cool slightly 
Beat together the egg yolks and su
gar. add to the milk and stir until the 
custard thickens. Remove from the 
fire, add the stiffly whipped whites mad 
vanilla. Ponr into a mould. Turn out 
when cold and serve with cream and 
stewed fruit 0.* ripe peaches, oranges 

currants.
Bread Pudding.—1 pint of bread

crumbs. 1 cup sugar. 1 quart milk. 4 
eggs, juice and rind of a lemon. 2 
tablespoonfuls butter. Raisins or 
chopped dates can be added, or some 
mix^ spices. Soak the crumbs in the 
milk, stir in the other ingredients. 
Bake in a moderate oven until the cus
tard sets. Spread a layer of tart jelly 
over the top of the pudding before 
serving.

Creamed Rice with dates or raiiink. 
—4 cups milk, half cup rice, one- 
third cup sugar. 1 cup raisins or 
dates (chopped), half teaspoon sail. 
Wash the rice, mix the ingr^ients

STEAMBOATBS' ON THE YUKON
By B. Le M. ANDREW

(i.) ToKking
What is adventure, and what js ro

mance? Not having a Webster’s dic
tionary with me in the top. bunk of the 
fo'castlc, I am unable to give the ac
cepted definition: but certain it is that 
those two words are synonymous for 
the majority of human kind with dts- 
Unt seas and climes other than their 
own. ,

And yet. adventure lies in the path 
between their front doors and the gate 
of the street car; and there is romance 
in the very clicking of their typewrit
ers. It would seem as if these two 
words, in common with prophets, had 
no honour in their own country.

"Ah,” writes a friend, ‘’would that I 
were with yoM. foot-loose and free in 
the great outdoors.” Would that you 
were, friend, but for your own health 
I would that you were.in the seats 
of the tourists on the upper deck 
rather than pushing a truck laden___ ____, „ » with
nothing more romantic than soap, 
baking powder, and dried apples, up a 
predpitous and uneasy gangplank. For 
the truck, whose counterpart I hope to 
see again one day on Paddin^on plat
form, is the badlrc and seal of office 
of a river boat-deckhand.

True, he does not, as loggers do with 
their axes, sleep with his truck under 
his pillow. There is indeed no such 
love between the trucker and his truck; 
they meet each other at the beginning 
of the season sullenly and without a 
handshake: and doubtless will part 
when the thin ice begins to form along 
the river's edge, without sorrow and 
without remorse. Speaking person
ally, if there were any indignity that 1 
could heap upon ray truck with a cer
tainty that it would be felt. I should 
go out of my way to do it ere I left 
for the outside.

But trucks are soulless brutes, and 
the only idea that suggests itself that 
might make my truck an object of 
scorn and derision among its rough
neck fellows is that on that last glori
ous day I shall tie its handles up with 
pink baby ribbon. This, of course, is 
all providing that my truck doesn't pot 
it across me before the season closes.

That it has designs upon ray life I 
am well aware, for it has made sevml 
attempts already, shedding a wheel 

■ - ‘ dir

longshoremen trundle the freight for 
the various settlements on to the ship 
at Dawson; but thereafter it it air our 
own.

• Forty-mile, which paradoxically is 
fifty miles down stream, is usually our 
first halt, and here I catch the whisper 

'of some sceptic. fFifty miles would 
be three hourf,” he mumbles, “this is 
where the trucks get a rest ri^bt 
away.” Not so, not so, for the motive 
power of the river boat is steam, and 
the method of producing enough steam 
to give a two-hundred-pound pressure 
on the boilers is to fe^ into the fire- 
b» one cord of wood per hour.

There are three firemen to do this, 
•standing six-hour shifts, but as their 
area of operations is a sort of well, 
eight feet square and about five feet' 
below the deck level, the fuel has to 
be brought by the deckles ready to 
their hand. And brought on trucks 
with a long blade inserted at the back 
so that they can be loaded to the mus
cular bursting point of the average 
man. And about the time tliat the 
stack of four-foot cordwood is begin
ning to look a little slim, there will 
sound two blasts on the whistle, one 
long, one short (and thereupon several 
more blasts sounding from the fo’-

ing the Charter. Malson and (Channel 
equipments on the way. In the other
direcfion th. Killed portion of Cow- „„„, , bofered dish. ' Bake J
■chan would haw been threatened. At 3 ^
times .t appeared as .1 the outbreak ^
would become a raRinR crown firc. ^„ If emts are added
that IS. one which sweeps along the I j;,,, ^
t^s of the trees. As it «;as it reached
the proportions of a scmi-crown fire. I jf ,,

\Vtth eonsunt work «»1 ih' cooler haopens. soup becomes too salt
and much improved weather eondi- j^j, „„e;_Gralc into the
twns of Tuesday and yestwday the quantity ol raw rottto.
situation was much improved. Trails ^ lonitrr. and
were completed around the hurninR j, b. found quite palatable.
area and considerable hackfiring was_________ ,,
done. Yesterday evening the fire was ——----------- -—---------------------------------
considered to be under control and 
many of the fire fighters were b:*ng 
laid off.

On the Charter side, the fire was 
stopped before it had reached some 
40.000 feet of poles and 400.000 feet of 
felled and bucked timber, which was 
lying in the bush. ‘ All the science in the world has net

Men from the lake, the Malwn yet solved the mystery of Memory. It 
Lumber Co., and the Island Logining bag performed incredible things with 
Co., also the C.^ N. R. construction ihc microscope; it l as traced the evo- 
gang, the E. & N. R. section men and lution of the human body from one 
the forestiy crew from Duncan, all or'ginal cell to its mjTiad; it has re- 
assisted in fighting the fire. ’ duced the brain itself to its compon-

Scvcral forestry officials visited the ctit parts, but it has bejn unable to say 
scene, including Major Coe an. dis-^ in what manner it functions, 
trict forester Vancouver; Mr. Byers, i In the course of our lives the brain 
Nanaimo, district supervisor for the is- is called upon to memorize a count- 
land: and Mr. A. Waddington, dis- less number of scenes: and it is strange 
trict ramrer. Nanaimo. ' that usually it ts those scenes through

which we have passed almost un'

AND YET . . .
By B. Lc M. ANDREW

HEARTH AND HOME
By

ALICE RAVENHILL

Milk la The Daily Menu ,, ,,
The increasing stress laid upon milk of all thought. It doesn’t matter.

awarcs that are suddenly recalled with 
the most vividness. And recalled, too, 
without any mental effort on our pan, 
automatically almost, it would seem. 

I You arc threading your way, let us 
say. through swarming humanity,

: homeward bound, on a suinmer's 
j evening in a big city. Your mind is 
j occupied with the trivialities or wor- 
‘ ries of the day, or possibly it is vacant

as the most important constituent in 
our daily diet is still imperfectly 
understood by the public, and the hot
test season of the year is not perhaps 
a favourable moment in which to pre
sent the many sound proofs upon hazel; there is a white gate, lying ajar.

A gtist of warm a r envelops you 
from a side street, and as you breathe 
it. the city street vanishes as if by 
magic. You au-e at the corner of a 
lane, sunlu between high hedges of

which this statement is based.
Young people are inclined to despise 

milk as food for babes, and their i^e 
seniors arc often tinctured with the 
heresy of their ancestors, who de
scribed milk as "brutes' food.” Some 
women as they advance in life are sus 
picious of milk, lest it increase their 
weight unduly, while the population 
at large suffers from the delusion that 
milk IS an expensive article of diet, 
whereas it is actually the cheapest. 
Cootra^ctions of these fallacies shall 
be forthcoming later in the year.

But. for the assistance oT those 
anxious to promote the efficiency of 
their families and for those who feel 
some perplexity how to induce a 
larger consnmptioo of milk at their 
tables, the following suggestions may 
prove of service:—

At all seasons of the year soup is 
acceptable; it is stimalating, refresh
ing and palauble;* further, n is a rfirst 
rate meoram for milk.

“White" or "cream” soups are easily 
made, and can be very wmy varied in 
flavours. The fouodatkm sauce is gl-. 
ways in the same proportion, increas
ed according to ^e number to h€ 

blespoonfulsnnrved: 1 cup mflk, 2 tabli

iMvtc >» « wniio IJHIK
opening on to a wide field of hay fresh
ly cut. and in the distance is a line of 
low hills backed by gigantic and mo
tionless cumuli clouds.

Every detail is complete, the nearly 
worn out upper hinge of the gate, the 
rutted rise from the lane, the Whirr of 
the reaper sounding from somewhere 
at the bottom of the field. The vision 
fades swiftly, but no^ so swiftly as a 
dream and. looking up, yon glance 
down the side street and see a wagon 
from the conntry, piled high with hay, 
turning into the yard of k livery stable.

You realize then that the warm 
breath of summer, charged with the 
clean, sweet smell of hay -has been the 
noil that summoned the past so sud
denly and no clearly to i4>pear before 
you.

And as yon press your way into the 
crowded suburban train you may at
tempt to recall a little more of that 
magical scene. 'How did one get to 
the comer of that line? Where was it 
and when? In vain, yon attempt to 
summon back the genii to show you 
more, but yon have lost the tamp and 
the vivid colonrs of the acm have al- 
mady become drah Unasked, a cor-_ 

of the veff has ^en lifted fooifleii'-

once on s thirtyAlegree incline midway 
between the deck and the river bank. 
On another occasion it ran away with 
me and tried to gore me with its 
handles against the winch, but again I 
escaped.

I was introduced to my tru^ quite 
early on, in fact within the first half 
hour of admitting my willin^css to 
work as deck hand in return for cer- 
Uin monies. The manner of intrc^uc- 
lion was quite in keeping with our sub
sequent relations. "Hi, you there,” 
bawled Joe, the mate. "Grab a hold of 
that truck and go get the checked bag-'

*1^nce that day at White. Horse my „ 
truck hss borne a huge variety of il 
fraght upon Its back, from thn bfoci^s. ^ 
of ice loaded at Dawson for the sUp’s 
ice ^x, to an eigbt-hondred-peatifl 
crate containing a player piano disem
barked at Hoc Springs on the Tanana 
river.

Dawson is at one end of odr nine 
hundred-mile route and Nenana, 9a (he 
Fairbanks-Seward railway, at the 
other; and during the four-day run 
down my truck is Seldom out of use 
for long. True, a gang of unhurried

'■r-f'
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castle—mostly long).
The river boat swings round, nose 

upstream: a gangway, suspended ip 
the bows, swings out under crin or
ders from the mate, toward the bank. 
One of the crew climbs out hauling 
ashore a five-eighth-inch cable, the 
gangi\*ay itself comes to rest on the 
bank. "AH fast, sir.” the mate shouts 
to the pilot house above. This is the 
“wood-pile."

•'Double enders,” which are exten
sions of the gangplank, arc hauled out 
and form a narrow path between rows 
of wood, neatly piled and usually in 
ten-cord stacks. And wh^ the sUge 
is thus set and the audience (with 
•many cameras) leaning over the rail 
o fthc upper deck, Joe the mate will 
cry again "All right, boys, get your 
trucks.” And here it is that the truck 
has its chance of getting square with 
its trucker.

According to the lowness'of the 
riv^ and (he consequent height of the 
iank depend the thrills that the audi^ 
'ehce get when the truck wheels leave 
the level of the bank iod start their 
downward career, with a quarter of a 
ton load behind a pertptriog deckhand 
who is doing his b^ to carry out the' 
'mate’s instructions to "hold her" and 
probably calculating at the same time 
what his chances would be if "her” 
wouldn't be held.

How much wood it loaded depends 
'on the amount of spare space we have 
in the body of the boat; sometimes it 
b'. six cords, and sometimes when we 
ai^ running empty, it is sixty. At an 
pasy wood-pile we can load twenty 
«f|4s ap hour, but now and again we 

one from which the .trucks have 
t9(M lowered with a braking rope, and 
it takes us an hour to load ten.

-^•*4-feel however new. alter - two 
that I am fairly proficient 

klAe »t of truck trufidliPf; 1 ha^ 
even suggested to my side kicker that 
we do a "truck act” in vaudvville this 

if. He. however, is not interested 
tells me he wants to forget as 

as popsible what a truck looks

BOARD WAWANTU)Ce*id3r
PItsM •uw tema. 
Ofle*. Doncan.

TBMroRARtLy AT 
A^ Bvx’mTuSw

SMART YOUNG MAN FOR WORK IN

rr of
trs. Leader OOeerDwean.

FALL PLOUGHING, HAULING, OR ANY 
Ma^work. Abe yaar rfd hena. Pbeae

ANNOUNCEMENTS
S? K.K

Dcao, iplcDdld baaeftta at very lew
coat. Tbe ceopaay iaavlM tbia policy la 
bached by tbe luccat tcacra intBraaec com
pany In Uie world with aaaeta el two bundrcd 
and twenty eamioaa.

The Forcctera' eonveotien dance, Tocaday. 
Aarut 18th. Owing to tbe papwlarity of 
tbe old-time dancea wc baac arrangnl to in- 
dodc MOM of dmae In owr prearaamc. Any- 
eoc over 10 years and aadcr M yaart will 
thoronffaly cajoy tbcaadvea. Be tore aad 
ceaw.

Dancan Day aeboel for beyt.—Mr. F. W.

win partau Intercatcd plaam write to hha at 
1904 Laigbton Aad. Vimoria.

Wbatf A 1

Urily and allowed slowly to fall back.
Incidents that have arous^ at the 

time such violent emotions n fear or 
hate or horror arc not remembered as 
viridly as arc these sudden snapshots 
occasionally vouchsafed us without 
warning from the past The incident 
may have been startlkig enough at 
the time but the years between have 
dulled the emotions that we then ex
perienced.

In the recounting of it we hel|> to 
keep the details green in our mind; 
but when we say, “I shudder to think 
of h.” we are far from shuddering. 
The incident has passed from an emo
tional experience into a story to be 
told Our audience is more likely to 
shudder than wc ourselves, who are 
more occupied in seeking strenuosly 
for words to express the horror that 
wc once felt but feel no longer.

It is strange, too. that though a sud
den scent, a 'single note, or the prickly 
feel of the heather beneath our hand 
have the power to call back scenes that 
we believed lost forever in the limbo 
of the past, they have only that vital 
power once. For on the second sum
moning. the scene is not so clear in 
detail, the sky is a little darkened, wo 
are not so sure which of the gate 
hinges was worn and the whirr of the 
reaper has become indistinct.

.^nd, thereafter, on subsequent oc
casions. the details become increasing
ly faint and the vision fades until we 
feel that it is again locked away in 
that secret chamber whence' it came 
and to which we may find no second 
key during the rest of our lifetime.

How often have we concentrated 
our utmost in an effort to remember 
some happening before an incredulous 
friend who has described it and to 
whom it is still vivid. We shake our 
head and say sorrowfully, "Na, old 
man. I. can't rcmember-can't remember 
anjrthing about it” "But. good Lord,” 
he may reply, "surely you remember 
old jevons?'^

"Jevons,” you mutter, "Jevoni." You 
feel somehow that you^ought to re
member Jevons but your friend has 
not yet found the riglH key. Sudden
ly be stumbles upon it Don’t you 
remember him? he continues in 
amazement "used to sock his teeth 
like this-Tslock!”

00 remember ^-------- ------, —
' the sound of Jevons tucking bis

all4^ents. 1 am quite sure I 
need never be out of a job while there 
is'a vacancy -among Paddington por
ters.

for the rest of bis 
,s that were arouted 
j can never fully be 

ailed eycn b/tl^e (nost concentrated

Doflean Tenni* dab iMmlkw teerument 
conmcncct Mondajr, Antutt 17th. Fwvard 
estrics to Mr. F. feoer. •wretary. Oeaiiia 
date, A«t«M IStb.

Tbe B. R N. RaQvay Co. will adl apadal

biff Satarday. Aaffvt* IHK at tbe rau o( 
tOCl 9*\un,

•iturc.
To nl,»l at Wanhotio. hall, vmai ianca.

Si ‘aSKr^"‘“'%.':“Jis: 
a.lIS'i'St YSLiV&riKXX:
lenbcr 7tb. Watch fo« fstorc anaotmeemcata.

You remember Jevons then', not 
only the sound of Jevons tucking bis 
teeth, but the image of Jevons in the 
life.' You rememb^ What your friend 
has been attempting to recall to you. 
andjiosaibly are able to supply details 
that he himself has forgotten.

How often do*we hear the phrase— 
'T'fl-never forget that as long as I 
llvef But rest assured that, the 
speBfccr, however smeere, will forget, 
and-forget speedily, tbe vital factors

TO cotanuctoBs
Tcadcra for an additioo to Cbcauicnii acboo! 

rill be received by the aaderdffncd op to 12 
>’doek noon, Saturday. AaffOM 22nd- 
'iTendera laoat be accoainajiM by an ac-'Vendera iwiat be accownajiM by an ac

cepted bank cheque for MM payable to the 
North Cowichan Mmldpa] 8ch^ Board.

of the. .................................. succcetful tendmr willTte cheque ... ..... 
be retained ontO tbe aattdactory eemplction 
of the work.

Tbe lowest or anv tender wQI tiot neccaaar- 
led. Plant and tpcdficalioat mayily accept'____

be obtained from

Duncan, B. C DOUGLAS JAMES,

NOTICE OF I

la Victwia Laad RacerdlBff IMaiHct ef
Eri^f^teUa, and Shnata Mem Royal

Take notice that FREDERICK BURNABY 
NOBLE, of Noble Farm. Royal Oak, Parmer, 
intends to apply for a tease of tbe fdlowinff 
described lanA:

Comaieneinf at a poet ptinicd at tbe S.E. 
.Wier of Lot A. Section 36, S^b Saeoidi; 
thence east a distance ef S dulnt; thence 
Dortbeiiy and parallel to the abort line e dis-

eemer ef Let 3. Section
37. Sooth Saanieb: the37. Sooth - 
krwhiff b^h

inieb; tbcncc tootbcrly aad fel 
water mark to tbt point ef com- 

..................... sod cootatnioff 11.S acres mere

IdthJ ^®***1«S "■ NOBLK

8AMD HBAD8 TIDB TABLB8

,pri«e_Ht.tTlwe Ht.|Tlme Ht.rnme Ht.
7:26 3.7 
0:37 ll.S 
1:38 11.3 
2:1S 11.1 
3:M 11.0
_:S1 11.0 
4:3S 10.9

ill
0:29 7.9 
1:02 7J 

.1:26 6.8 
3:11 6.1 
3:4; S.5 
2:22 4.1

V il 13:23 i6:4

14:54 10.9 19:36 9.6________
8:31 3.3 16:03 11.5 20:58 9.8 
9:07 3.9 16:48 13.0 31:58 97 
■ ■ “ 17:23 137 23:44 9,3

17:49 12.5 23:23 8.9 
18:14 12.6 23:56 8.5
18:38 12.6_________
12:10 2.619:02 12.5 
12:45 2.9 19:27 12.4 
13 70 3.5 19:53 12.3 
13:56 4.3 2071 12.3

The Fereetera ffoarantea yon wtD have the 
time ef year life.

SabtUm lecd, Fermevn' Unlw. danetw

-Dmu Strflo-. .BMrtt Bril

ired per cent, whole wheat brand.

Expert Mared wavinff. ^ 
UaradUiiff that lasts. Hrih.

Ooami^ Lake school srIM rc-opCn 00 the 
IStb of S^ember.

TEMPLE LODGE, Ho. 82, A. F. it A. M.

EMEEOENCT NOTICE

Members of Temple Lodft are ^renoesled to 
attend an Emerffcoey Meetinff the Le^ 
tomorrow. Friday, at 2 p.m., in the lo^ 
room, to attend tnc funeral of ear late bretber 
Gcerfc Franklin Taota.

C W. O’NEILL,
Secretary.

MARGARET REID, DECEASED

Notice is hereby fiven that all creditors end 
other persons hivin* any claims or _^ndi 
uiMMi or agsinst the esUte of Marxaret RelA 
Uie of Cowiehap District, In the Prince of 
British Colombia. Widow, who died on tbe 
19th day of Jooe. A.D.. 1935. at 
State of California. t -S-A. and probaw of 
whose will was issued to Edward Horwoan 
Forrest, of Hillbank, In the Province afor^

- ' . __
ol the uid Uai,.m Held

■“Bated thU

SUNRISE AND PUNSXT

Tl>e o( iMglM

FOBSAU t
BABY Ilf mtsT cuhi*

YOEKSBIEB PIGS, SIX WEEKS OLD3

BOUSE ON FIRST STREET. COl 
ioff. of ItviBff room, dinfaff. roam, '
bathroom, pantry aod four btdfoami}_____
verandab and bach POiA; atahk aad gar-

939 Eaqoimalt read, Vklori*.

CEDAR FENCE POSTS. Ff NCING DONE

TO RENT
FIVB-ROOItED FURNISHED HOUSE

LOST
St ,fy, PUWCAK^R ON
watdh. ebteoff abape." Aom 2. Ak

TWO YEAR OLD BLACK COLT WITH 
amaB white eUr on lorebMd. C Bio£ 

Phone II R 2,,^..

POUND
NEAR ARBUTUS POINT, MAPLE BAY. 

10-feet rowboat with oan. Apply Mapl*

ON ISLANU HIGHWAY, SET OF BOX- 
rfilln^ri*^ hetWnff a^ .ApplP ■»

CARS OFtHAina'

all who ffsvk aSaistonce at the ffar« laat waA...

LAND ACT 
MMka of IntaaiMa.To i

.Tak^no^ tlut Bay Yacht

Commenchiff at a ~pe^ planted at the aoath 
west comer of Lot 162, Cowiehaa ^District: 
theaee north 043 east 300 feet; then caai 
99.75 feet; tbeaea sooth aq2 weet 207 feet; 
theaee north 8640 wem 100 fret ead 
faiff 0.69 acres mere or less,

COWICHAN BAY

Dated Aoffost 8th, ^1925. Agent.

CHURCH SERVICES
Aoff^ I6th-Tcnth Sunday alter Trinity. 

7 p.m.—fcvt

SfL-i
DuKi^St. Joh. Bvtte 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Il a.m.—Matins and Holy CommonJoa.

soma...
AK.C, Vicar.

7J0 p.is 
770 p.B

7 p.m —Evensoop. 
•i-wm .

Mkbwl aad An Aagali

after eervke to dif.Parishioners ............ ........
eats proposed new e»st * low.

AU Saiw3-W thetme 
11 a.m.—^ommoBieo.

Rl.

.7.20 p.m.-Servicc st Alderiea Church. « 
8p^: E^ Gordoa DieUe. M.A.. of 

Kltstlano Church.
Rrr. Bryce Wallace, B.A, B.D.„MlnleUr.

The Uahed Cbveh of Caada
10 a.m.—Unhed Church Scbeel.

:!'■ Dtch?u5i, ,f
Ear. John R. Hewitt, B7L. Sapt. 

The Uaiiad Chorch ol Cwadb 
'Wo’p^SjU^y.^^^ • /'
7 pja. jga 1^ PMtar.

Phaae MR2,CabbSeRin.
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Buena Vista Heighs
HouM, ecniUtlnc of living room, 

bedn^ kitchen, pymtry, cel
lar, front and back verandah, 
adtb two good lota In orchard 
and garden. Woodehed and 
poqltry honee.

For quick Bale, price tS7g. 
Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
Beal Eetata, Inearanca, 

TranepoHatioiL.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOBGIBLS
Preparatory Claea for Boya 

tinder 10.
AU Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, H.B.C, or 
HISS GEOGBEGAN, BA., 

DUNCAN, B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write as for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VTCTORIA, B. a 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
U a BBOCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L C BROCKWAY
FUNEBAL DIBECTOB.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attend(4^ to promptly 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACESHITH, AND

anthracite bboodeb coal
BUILDERS’ SUPPUE8. 

Cement Lime Fire Bride 
Pressed .:pricK etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phene 871
Warehouse Phone 818

CBAZEIT
AUenONEEh AND VALUER

All Oasses of Sales Conducted. 
Cash Advanced on Goods. 

Twenty-eight years’ business 
cxpeiieDcc in Cowiehnn District 

RJLD. L I>iniCM Phone 1MR8

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Bq^aixlag Syitcia.

D. TAIT
For Efficieat Shoe Bepaiitiig.

' LIKE AN OLD FRIENp 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

- Miss- Dorothy jsekson,. of North 
Va.'tcouver, is amongst the,guests at 
hUpie Inn. Maple Bay. \ .

Mr. W. H. Maysmith, of the Pacific 
Lumber Inspection' Bureau, it leaving 
for Victoria for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Townsend Allen 
and family have taken up residence in 
the house formerly occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Topham. Koksilah.

While playing in the Duncan lawn 
teunis tournament last week. Miss 
Mona Miller,'Victoria, was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ^rfield. Duncau. 

,Mr. F. L. Baker, Vancouver, was a 
^est of. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson, 
of Victoria, at their summer residence, 
Cowichan Bay. Mr. Gerald Cunning
ham. Victoria, Was a guest at the home 
of Mrs. C. de T. Cunningham. Dun
can. Many of the visiting tennis play
ers attended the Elks’ dance in the 
Agricultural hall on Thursday even- 
ing. _

MARRIAGE

Douglas • Hopton. — At Alderlea 
church, Duncan, on Wednesday even
ing of last week, the wedding was 
solemnized of M** Hugh James 
Douglas, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Douglas. Cowichan Lake road, 
and GeHrude Hopton. eldest dau^ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopton, Dun
can. The Rev. John R. Hewitt offici
ated.

The ceremony took place at 8.30 
p.m. and the church, which had been 
very beautifully decoraieff’bv friends 
of the bride, was well filled for the 
occasion.'

The bride, who is a native daughter 
oi Vancouver Island, looked sweetly 
pretty in her simple white frock of 
beaded georgette over White satin 
with veil of while net and coronet of 
orange blossoms. She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of Ophelia and baby 
roses and maiden hair fern.

Her sister. Miss Lillian Hopton. as 
bridesmaid, was a pretty picture in 
shell pink georgette and black picture 
hat with pink roses and black stream
er. She carried a bouquet of pink 
sweet peas.

Two dainty little flower girls, Muriel 
and Violet Williams, cousins of the 
bride, wore frocks of mauve and apri
cot crepe and carried lovely flower 
baskets. Mr. Hugh McDonald, of 
'Shawnigan Lake, was best man.

During the signing of the register 
Mrs. F. Rutledge gave a beautiful 
rendition of “Because." Mrs. J. R. 
Hewitt presided at the organ.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
string of pearls; to the bridesmaid, a 
silver vanity case; to the best man, a 
peart tie pin; and to the flower girls, 
gold pins.

After the ceremony the happy 
couple repaired to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Williams where they 
received the congratulations of many 
friends who had gathered there. A 
delicious supper was afterwards 
served.

Mrs. Jameson, of Edmonton; Mrs. 
Massick. of Victoria; Miss Mary 
Davidson, of Ladysmith; and Mrs. 
Suttie and children, of Vancouver, 
were out of terwn guests who attended 
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs.' Douglas 
wiH'thlke'their home in the dbtHct.

Mrs. ,E. HcdJcy. Duncan, left on 
Sunday for Springside. Saskatchewan, 
where she wUI visit for two or three 
months.

The Imperial Oil Company's tank 
steamer Imperial arrived at the com
pany's new wharf at Cowichan Bay 
yesterday to fill the three tanks which 
were recently placed in position there.

Radio fans who were on the air on 
Tuesday evening must have enjoyed 
the very fine programme so excellently 
broadcasted from the Canadian Na
tional railway’s new radio station, 
C.N.R.V., Vancouver. The occasion 
was the official opeuing of the station 
by Sir Henry Tbomtoo, K.B.E.

Regular attendants at the Capitol 
picture house should be more than 
satisfied with the picturerrecently dis
played. Last week-end "The Three 
Musketeers" came well up to expecta
tion. and this week "The Ten Com
mandments” is attracting fairly good 
houses, which will undoubtedly im
prove towards the end of the week. 
The Isst-mentioned picture It a njas- 
terpiece in photography, while the pur
port of the play is to elevate the ob
jectives of modern living.

Miss Violet Hayward, who was well 
known in tennis and badminton circles 
here before leaving last year to reside 
in England with her parents, Major 
and Mrs. W. H. Hayw*ard, who had 
preceded her there, recently obtained 
considerable success in the annual 
tournament-- of the Hendon Lowa 
Tennis club. In the ladies' singles she 
reached the semi-finals, in which she 
was defeated in a very close game by 
Miss Mogff. the ultimate winner, 6-4, 
4-6. 7-5. Miss Mogg beat her oppo
nent in the final. 6-4, 6-0. In the han
dicap competitions Miss Hayward won 
both the ladies’ singles and doubles 
events.

DEATH

Tantz—The death occurred at the 
King’s Daughters' hospital, Duncan, 
on Tuesday, of Mr. George Franklin 
Tantz, of Maple Bay. Mr. Tautz had 
enjoyed the l^st of health all his life 
until taken suddenly ill two days prior 
to his death.

Mr. Tautz was born in London, 
England, from which city he came to 
Cowichan Immediately following his 
marriage to Miss Kathleen Seaward, 
also of London, in 1906. He has, 
therefore been in this district for the 
past seventeen years.

Mr. Tautz was by vocation a borti- 
cultnrist. Gardening was even more 
than that to him, it was a hobby, as 
also was stamp collecting. He wu 
an enthusiastic musician and took a 
prominent part in many amateur the
atricals. as well as in the Cowichan 
Choral society.

Besides his wife, there are also left 
one daughter and two sons, Ml. at 
home. A brother, Mr. H. E. Tantt. 
lives in Victoria.

The funeral arranirements. which 
will be in charge of the Masonic or
der. will take place on Friday, at 2 
p.m., from the lodge room t6‘ St 
Peter’s church. Quamichan. To Mr. 
L. C. Brockway has been entrusted the 
.arrangements. , .

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Skrimshirc 
Quamichan Lake, arc spending a holi
day cc.mping near Qualicum, where 
Mr. Skrimshire js enjoying the fishing. 
Mrs. Skrimshirc recently completed 
the primary course at the summer 
school in Victoria in preparation for 
kindergarten work.

Very interesting and inspiring ad
dresses Were delivered on Sunday Iasi 
at St. .‘Andrew's United church, Dun
can. by Mrs. Campbell Brown, of 
South Wellington, and in .Mdcrica 
United church by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie. M..A., of Kitsilano. Mr. Dickie 
•8 exchanging serriccs with the Rev. 
Bryce Wallace for Sundays.
There were good congregations at 
both churches.

Commander E. D. Maude, who made 
the remarkable attempt of sailing 
ringle handed to England, in his 
twcniy.fivc foot ketch, the Half 
Moon, but had to return to Victoria 
after travelling some 4.000 miles in 
the Pacific ocean, arrived at Mill Bay 
on Tuesday afternoon on a short visit 
to Mrs. D. Wilkinson. Despite hi 
seventy-seven years. Comdr. Maude 
did not appear any the worse for his 
strenuous journey.

CROPTON NEWS

Telephone Company Renews Poles — 
Necetsity For Camp Site

Mr. Pinson has been getting out 
telephone poles for the past two weeks 
as the B. C. Telephone Co. *me put
ting in a complete new set on the 
Crofton line. '

Crofton attracts manjf tourists. 
Some of them camp overnight but the 
lack of a proper tourist camp sHe 
makes the visits of the majority mere
ly transitory.

Crofton. like many other places, is 
still experiencing the close heat due to 
;he many forest fires. The ash from 
;hcm is falling everywhere. Many 
local men are out fighting this com
mon menace.

Sportsmen are getting quite a var
iety of salmon in Osborne Bay.

DIVIDED DISTRIBUTION

Many Fruit Growers Do Not Support 
Own Brokerage Concern

The B. C. Markets Commissioner at 
Calgary notices a serious ^ situation 
^rising in respect to marketing B. C.

•ops.
.“The Independents and Associated 

shippers." he says, "while agreeing on 
'n^any things of importance, have not 
s^en fit to come together in the mat
ter of brokers controlled by them.

I
I
I
I
I
I

FOR REAL SPORT TRY TFISJ
Get 100 yards of copper wire for $1.26, 
put it on your salmon reel, use a fair
ly light rod, and catch the big springs 
WITHOUT ANY WEIGHT, or at 
most six ounces. You can go deeper 
with this than six peunds on a hand 
line, AND CATCH MORE FISH!

YOU’LL FIND EVERYTHING FOR FISHING HERE.

I 

I
I H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery I

The shippers of B. C, cannot control 
their marketing by lining up with sep
arate distribution owned by opposed 
interests.

“We think it folly to start a brokcr- 
,.agc concern owned by growers unless 
.the great majoritjr of growers are pre
pared to support it. This support has 
not been given and there is only one 
thing can happen to a house divided 
against itself.*^

'•Take a vacation this summer, even 
.1? it must be distributed over several 
’^ek-ends. But don't plug away with- 
oQf some recreation.

Subscribe For It Tod«r

PROGRAMME
=3

Shawnigan Lake Regatta
1905-20th ANNUALr-1925

August 22nd, 1925
LAND SPORTS
Commencing at 1 p.m.

Race for Girls and Boya under 8 years; Run
ning, 26 yards.

Race for Girls under 12 years; Running, 76 yds. 
Race for Boys under 12 years. Running, 76 yds. 
Race for Boys under 16 yrs.; Rnnning, 100 yds., 
Race for Girls under 15 yrs.; Running, 100 yds. 
Race for Ladies (Open); Rnnning, 100 yards. 
Race for Men (Open); Running, 100 yards. 
Potato Race, Ladies and Gents.
Three-legged Race, Ladies and Gents., 50 yards. 
Sack Race, 60 yards.
•TTiread the Needle" Race, Ladies and Gents., 

50 yards and return.
Race for Men (Open); 440 yards.
Race for Men (Open), Dr. Lewis Hall Chip; One 

mile.
Race for Men, Relay, Four to a team; One mile. 
Race for Men over 60 years; 76 yards.
Broad Jump.
)3oot Race (Opon); 50 yards and returq.

19 T««'of War, Shawnigan vs. Ch>bble Hill.

WATER SPORTS
Commencing at 3 p.m.

1 Sailing Race; Silver Spring Brewing Co. Cup.
2 Motor Launch Race; Kingsley Challenge Cup.
3 Outboard Motors; Dr. Lewis Hall Cup.
4 Mixed Double Sculls.
6 Men’s Single Sculls; Peden Cup.
6 Mixed Double Canoe.

• 7 Men’s Single Canoe.
8 Boys’ Double Sculls (Under 16); Leinster Cup.
9 Model Yacht.

10 Swimming (Open) ; 80 yards.
11 Swimming for Boys under 18; 50 yards.
12 Swimming for Girls (Open); 60 yards.
13 High Dive (Open).
14 High Dive, for Boys under 13.
15 Spring Board Dive (Open).
16 Spring Board Dive, for Boys under 13.
17 Mop Fight
18 Duck Hunt
19 Greasy Pole.

CONDITIONS
AMATEURS ONLY. ENTRIES FREE, EXCEPT MOTOR BOATS. SOC.

No second prise if under five entries. No race under three entries, Peden Cup excepted. 
Leinster Cup—Coxswain most be carried.
Motor Lannehes and Outboard Motors corns to sUrting line with engines running; 
Vonchors for Prixes con be obtained from the judges after each event 

Sec Mr. J. D. Fraser's Store window for prizes.

IN THE EVENING

REGATTA t)ANCE
. ' - 8 p.m. to 12 p jn.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA, Four Reces. ADMISSION $1.00

SOME BARGAINS
IN USED FURNITURE — ALL MONEY-SAVING VALUES. 

Come in and see them.

Kitchen Chairs, at - 
Kitchen Tables, at 
Kitchen Treasure _

_J2.50 
______ $9.00

Bedroom Dressers,
at_________ $17.50 and $10.00

Bedroom Chairs, at______ $2.50

.. $6.00
....$1.2.1
. $22.00

Bedsteads, at ____
Bed Springs, at ... . 
Bed BCattresses, at . 
Flat-top Desk, at . 
Oak Secretaire, at . .-812.69

Dining Tables, from 
Dining Chairs, from
Buffets, at ________
Sideboards, at — —-------$29.09
Rockers, at $5.09; $3.99; $2.00
Grass Chairs, at________ $3.00
(k>lemar. Lamps, $4.50 and $7.60 
Oil Stoves, at $15.90 and $1.73 
Oil Lamps, from---------------- 50f
Sewing Machines, from 
Small Tables, from -----

$7.50
.$2.00

Pots, Pans, Dishes, Books, Mats, Stoves, Etc. 
Everything for the home at the right price.

R. A. THORPE, FURNmJRE, ETC., DUNCAN

A GOOD SHAm BRUSH
WILL LAST A LIFETIME

We carry a large assortment of the best quality 
Shaving Brushes at prices that will please everyone. 
Colonim Club Shaving Cream iroduces a moist, 
creamy lather which does not leave the face irritated.

Price 50c a large tuLe.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFAt TION.
CRYSTAL FINISH.

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 40.

DON’T EE MISLED
by cheap prices on TEA. Good flnynureil tc:i with good >tier4gt!i 

cannot be obtained from choup tea.

“DECILVJULIE TEA”
combine.-^ the finest flavour with great .strength. It cherp at th'* 

i-egular priee of S5r per Ih.
Our price is, per Ih.......................—..........— — - -..............—.80p

Have you tried Kraft Cheese in the S-lb. and l-ll*. p*.
Ideal for campers. Per packet--------------------- ---------25« m.l SO-'

Heinz Pork and nenn.s, U’-oz. tin.s per tin -------------- .._20e
Heinz Kidney Beans, at per tin . ---------------
Heinz Chili Sauce, per bottle
Heinz Sour Mixed Pirklev, per bottle--------
Heinz Sweet Mixed Pickle.«, per bottle 
Heinz India Relish, per bottle —----- ---------

. 25e and 2 tin* fjr 3r>e 
______________ . Lie
- - .......... IV

- . .Vie
- lOe

\VE DELIVER PROMPTLY. OUR PRICES ARE UNIFORM.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phone l.‘;0

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent.’s 
lilGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Genuine Hand-made HarriaTweeda 
jnat arrived.

All work made on the premiaea. 
Parfeet Fit Guaranteed. 

Eng^ or Ckfioniol Stjlac.

Gentlemen’a Evening Snila 
a SpaeUKy.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMNG 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Beal Satata and Ininrance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.
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Genera: OfHce Phone 215 
Furniture. Crockery, and 
General Sales__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
J

"i
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.lt THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods.
Hardware. 
Groceries ,

. l^one 217 

. Phone 343 
Phone 213

August Clearing Sale Gmtinues

All Corsets On Sale For One 
Week Only At 20% Off 

Our Regular Price.

STOCK UP NOW ON 
SHEETS AND SHEETING 
63-inch Bleached Sheeting, 49c 
72-inch Bleached Sheeting, S9c 
81-inch Bleached Sheeting, 69c 
Sheets ready to use—

63 X 90. regular $275,
for, per pair...................$2.59

72 X 90, regular $375,
for. per pair_________ $2.75

81 X 90, regular $4.65,
for. per pair...................$3.95

Pillow Slips, reg. 35c for 25c
Flannelette Sheets on salt 

Small size, per pair.........$1.69
Thrccqiiartcr size, pair, $2.29 
Double size, per pair ....$2.85

Ready-to-WearDepL
AU Summer Lines Now Being 
Cleared At Sacrificing Prices.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY AT THIS SALE!!
An Lines Of Summer Merchandise Have Berni Reduced, Reduced Agai|i, And Then Some More. 

Now You Make A Clear Saving Of From 50% To 75%.
am- NOTE THESE PRICES ON. DRESS MATERIALS -mm

Spun Silk, all shades, 29 inches wide, regular $175, 'Au- . 
gust sale, per yard ........... .................................._.:;.„.._98c

Striped Spun Silk, in many pleasant shades, in narrow and 
wide stripes, 36 inches wide, regular to $2.50, August 
sale, per yard___ ____ ___________ ____ ___ ___41-98

Morocain Crepe, shown in all the newest plain shades, 
also black and white, 36 inches wide, regular $2.50, 
August sale, per yard................. ::...........................-_$1.98

A Clean-up of Odd Lines of Dress Materials, including 
Voiles, Crepes, Ratines, Dimitys, etc., 36 inches wide,
regular to $175, August sale, per yard......................„.49c

Another line at a bid clean-up price. Included are Novelty 
Crepes, Fine Ratines, Voiles, Flannels, etc., 36 inches 
wide, regular to $1.75, August sale, per yard ........ __98c

August Bargams In Hie Shoe Department
Women’s Buck Oxfords and Strap Pumps, in black, grey, 

and brown, with low and military heels, made on 
smart, comfortable lasts, regular price to $6.50, to 
dlear at. per pair____ ______________________ .$3.95

70 Pairs Women’s Canvas Oxfords and Strap Shoes, in 
brown and white, many with low rubber heels, very
specially priced at. per pair----- '..... ...........................$1.45

Men’s Canvas Boots and Oxfords, with solid leather soles 
and rubber heels, suitable for these hot days, while 
they last, per pair......... ............. .............................. J|2.95

80 Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Brown and White Canvas Shoes 
with rubber soles. These shoes will fit and wear well. 
Values to $2.75, to clear at, per pair.......................... $1.75

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Boots, with welted soles and 
rubber heels, very comfortable fitters, per pair___ $6.00

GO-CARTS AT AUGUST CLEARING PRICES
------------------------ --------»}?•«value for--------     $12.00

O'---------------  *16.00
$40.00 value for ...........     $28.00

All White and Cream Flanneli Reduced For Thii Sale. 
View Our Windows For Prices 

Dress Ginghams, regular to 3Sc per yard, August sale,
5 yards for_____ ____ _______________________ $i,00

Dress Ginghams, regular to 6Sc per yai^, August sale,
3 yards for------- ---- ------------------ _____________$i.oo

KNI’TTING WOOLS FOR LESS 
Crown Brand Wq^, in assorted shades, broken lines, 1-oz.

balls, regular 20c a ball. August sale, 6 balls for..........98c
Tiger Brand Wool, in assorted shades, broken lines, 2-oz.

skeins, regular $370 per lb., /lugust sale, per lb..... „$1.98
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, regular $2.00 per pair, for................... 50c
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, regular $3.50 per pair, for.... .............98c
Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, regular $1.85 per pair, for 98c 
Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, regular $175 per pair, for 49c

Angnst Clearing Valnes 

From Oor Hardware Department
Meat Safes, each 
Screen Windows—

..$2.75

No. 2, 10 inches high, opens to 36 inches, each .....
No. 3, 10 inches high, opens to 44 inches, each.....
No. 6. 14 inches high, opens to 36 inches, each__
No. 9, 14 inches high, opens to 60 inches, each__

Cast Iron Tea Kettles; just the thing for the camp—

...40c
_50c

No. 8. each 
No. 9, each 

Lawn Mowers—

...$2.50

...$3.00

Four 14-inch cutters, each 
Four 16-inch cutters, each .
Five 16-inch cutters, ball bearing, i

..$9.00 and $10.00 
_________ $11.00

.413.00
CREAM SEPARATORS AND GASOLINE ENGINE 

Are Being Offered At Special Clearing Prices 
One No. 10 De Laval Separator;
One No. 12 De Laval Separator; '
One 1 h.p. Alpha Gasoline Engine.

Special Clearing Prices on Application.

/folsproof /foster^

Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, 
in all shades and sizes, 
Special, per pair____ .$1.00

Ladies’ Art Silk and Fine Lisle 
Hose, in all wanted shades, 
all sizes, SpeciaL a pair, 59c

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in white 
only, sizes 9J4, 10, regu
lar to 75c, 3 pairs for $1.00

Children’s Cotton Stockings, 
also threequarter hose, in 
white, black, tan, and sand, 
all sizes, regular to 65c, at 
3 pairs for .—______ .$1.00

Shirt Special
From Our Men’s Department

$1J5
For this week we offer an 

Extra Special Shirt Value: 
Men’s English Broadcloth 
Shirts, well tailored; colours, 
sand, blue, white; sizes Hyi, 
15, 15yi, 16; regular value, 
$3.00; Special for this week 
only, each ................... $1.95

COBBLE HU NEWS
Health Service Endorsed—Mill 

Bay Residence Burns
At the special school meeting called 

to reconsider the Health Centre quea- 
t'on and to elect a .successor on the 
school hoard to Mr. J. H. Butler who 
n siuned as trustee, between fifty and 
sixty persons were present, indicating 
a.i interest in school affairs greater
t' an has been displayed for a consid* 

Mr. T. P. Barry waa 
Vf* (.d to the chair and Mr. H. E.
erahle time.

Fa'vdry acted as secretary.
.*\ rv>oiution was offered to the ef* 

Let that the services of the Health 
I'vtitrc nuise be dispensed with and 
It:? grant of $50 for that purpose dia- 
C'3. t'lmcd. Subsequently the mover 
a d vtcondcr. Mr. G. E. Bonner and 
^ • Ralilwi’i. altered their motion to 

with tho reading of ballot pa* 
wl’icli had been prepared calling 

f;>r :i \i«'e as in whether or not the $50 
vole for the Health Centre service 
bl’<'".!d he retained. *

Messrs. G. A. Checke and I. Dougan 
were appointed scrutineers. After dis- 
ussion of the question the ballot was 

‘uKcn. resulting in a vote of 24 for the 
Health Centre service and 19 against.

For the vacancy on the school 
oard Mr. Butler allowed his name to 

►.o forward for re-clectinn. Mr. F. T. 
I orter was also nominated, making a 
ballot necessary. Messrs. Baldwin and 
1 Dougan were named as scrutineers. 
'i he result of the vote was Butler 25, 
Sorter 18.

For the position of district school 
representative on the Health Centre 
'ioard. both Mrs. McPherson and Mrs. 
McMillan were nominated but refused 

accept. Mrs. T. G. Barlow finally 
v»rred to fill the position. A vote of 
'hanks to the chairman was passed 
3:id the meeting adjourned.
\ had fire broke out on Monday 

- cning last on Messrs. Scott and 
! edrn's ranch near the twin bridges

:i Telegraph road. Some twenty-two 
“>■

g the flames. Some four acres of

... j twenty*
len worked ccasciciisly through the 
ght and part of next day in controll

i:sh land were burned over. The fire 
• now extinct.
.\ tire of much more serious nature 

rcurred on Friday morning at Mill 
^nv when the home of Mr. and Mrs.

M. Ltndrll was razed to the ground. 
' he fire started in the kitchen at about 

1 o’clock from some cause which is 
•t definitely known, and within twen

ty minutes the house >vas completely 
'irncd.
By the prompt actions of many 

'righhours and friends a large part 
'f the household furniture was saved 
'S also were the live stock.

During the strenuous attempts to 
*^eck the flames at the outset the 
^vmp broke down and it was found 
'cerssary to form a. bucket line to the 
sea.

to make
^ood^b^read

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FULL DIFFCTIOSS 
ON £V£RYPACHAC£

E W GILLETT CO LTD
TOHONTD.

The loss, which was heavy, was
nartly covered by insurance. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lindell are camping temporarily 
•n their garage, which was one of the 
outbuildings saved from the fire. The 
•sympathy of the district is with them 
in their loss.
\ meeting of the directors of the 

Farmers’ Institute was held on Sat
urday last at the home of Mr. E. F. 
Musgrave. It was called to d'seuss 
plans for the forthcoming annual fall 
fair.

The directors decided to add six ad
ditional classes to the prize list, such 
classes to be competed for by Girl 
Guides only, and to cover such details 
as cooking, sewing and printing of 
Guide laws.

The Cowtehan Health Centre will 
occupy the -Women’s Institute room 
during the show. It was agreed upon 
that all refreshments for the fair and 
the dance in the evening should be 
arranged for by the wives of the mem
bers of the Fanner^ Institute.

As a departure from the former cus
tom of awarding only first and second 
prizes h has been annotineed by the 
directors that *%tghly commended” 
awards will also be available for com
petition.

A donation to tite prize list from 
Messrs. Hopkins and Hamilton, of 
worth of goods, has been allotted to 
the gladioli class. The directors pres

ent were Lieut-Col. F. T. Oldham, 
Messrs. W. Mudge. F. T. Elford and 
G. .A. Checke. secretary.

The Community hall tmstees an 
nounce the resignation of the secre- 
lai ‘ary. Mr. J. H. Butler, from the board 

The Misses Laura and Doris Mack-
lin visited their parents at Wilton 
Place over the week end.

Mrs. Campbell Brown, of South 
Wellington, who is visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. Ceascr, at Mill Bay, was for
merly a missionary in China. She ad
dressed the congregaa’on of St An
drew's United church, Duncan, on 
Sunday morning.

SOUTH COWICHAN
Guides Enjoy Picnic—Yachting 

Parties Visit Bay
Some twelve members of the 1st 

South Cowichan Girl Guides, in charge 
of Miss B. Palmer, left Cowichan Bay 
on Friday in Mr. C. E. Bromilow’s 
launch for a picnic on Piers Island.

It was a very warm day but after 
lunch the Guides found plenty to do 
to amuse themselves until it was time
to leave. They proceeded to "Aros.” 
Cherry Point, where, by the kind in
vitation of Mrs. Stewart-Macleod. they 
had tea. Here they also met the 
Cobble Hill company, and all enjoyed 
themselves in the beautiful grounds.

^fter lea a treasure hunt was ar
ranged. the prizes for which were
kindly supplied by Mrs. Macleod. The 
Guides left at 5.30 after a most enjoy
able outing.

Me. Basil Jackson left for Ashcroft 
after spending a week in Cowichan.

Last week end the Cowichan Bay 
Yacht club held its annual cruise to 
Piers Island. Vice-Commodore Kings- 
cote and Mr. H. W. May very kindly 
preceded the party to erect awnings, 
tables, seats and other facilities. Boats 
arrived at different times during Sat
urday. In the evening there Was a 
big bonfire, music and yarns. On Sun
day morning the party broki up. each 
yacht taking her own course, cruising 
around the Gulf Islands. The last

vessel arrived home* on Monday even
ing.

Among those who were to have 
contributed turns at the Yacht club’s 
recent cabaret was Miss Margaret 
W'aldy who was unavoidably absent 
through indisposition. Donations to
wards the cabaret supper were kindly 
made by Messrs. Powcl & Macmillan.made by Messrs. Powcl & Macmillan. 
W. L. B. Young. Hugh Savage. R W. 
Whittome. W. D. Turner, C. F. Davie. 
M.L.A., and Capt. Lane. Beautiful
flowers for decoration purposes were 
given by Mr. Davie and Mr. R. M. 
Painter. All these gifts were greatly
appreciated.

The ‘‘^ythe,” Royal Victoria Yacht 
club. Dr. Harper and party on board.
spent several days at the bay.

Mrs, Richard Godwin and her son, 
of Ganges, have returned home after 
spending the past week with Mrs. 
Sherman at the bay.

After spending the last two months 
with her daughter in Victoria Mrs.
Smyly has returned to her home. 

MissLytisB Lydia Bartlett, who is in train
ing at the Royal Columbian hospital, 
New Westminster, is at the bay vith 
her mother. Mrs. Elliott, for her three 
weeks’ vacation.

BuIIer’s circus caused much amus<*- 
ment when they landed from the s.s. 
Otter at the wharf on the way to Dun-

WILSONS
tlyIiPADS

can. The s.s. Otter has been chartered 
by the company to go to Alaska.

The “Invader.” a three-masted 
schooner, anchored in the bay for sev
eral days.' Mr. Lee and party were on 
board

PuIleU moult four times before 
coming into lay.

Because the hog will often bring

fJUNC
*>*wEyts
Tired Eye*

Prom 1810 to 1126—At the Service 
of the Cowtehan Pnblic as 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. a WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 262, 

Island Highway, Duncan,

KiU them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Drwgists. Grocers 

and Graeral Stores.

TONIGHT
FLANNEL DANCE

AT THE MAPLE INN, MAPLE BAY 
from 8.80 p.m.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 
Admisskm $L00. Refreshments Extra.

Strathcona Tennis Club

FLANNEL DANCE
AT STRATHCONA LODGE 

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Saturday, Aug. 15th
from 9 pjn.

OZARK’S ORCHESTRA 
Admiaaion: 754, Including Supper

gjod returns in spite of poor treat
ment, it is sometimes neglected Good 
Core will increase the profits in hog 
rai.^ing.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wella Located, Dn*. or Repaired. 

BlaaUng of *n Unde.

J. H.P0WEL
Apply can of Fowd * Kaendllan, 

Dtmcan, B. a

THE

Duncan Ironworks
R. RANDERSON, PROP.

We Ozy-Acetylene Weld 
Broken Caatinga of All Kinda, 

Anto Framaa and Fendera, 
Axlaa.

We Maze ,aa ’-pair Auto Springs 
Oil Ten :r Process. 

GENERAL BL -CKSMITHING 
HOR8F 3'JOEING 

Next Langton Moton, Dnaean. 
BeddMiea Phone 206LL

Cowichan Creaineiy 

Association
BRANCH AT COBBLE Hn.T,

Cowichan Creamery Scratch Feed and Laying Maal. 
are reliable mixtures, as good as the beat, 
Cowichan Mixtures for Cowichan People.

Full line of Grains and Feeds.

Patronize your own busint.^s and share in the profits.
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HEPAIRS
-^JEVIbsT DESCBIFnOM 

JhanoMd and SA 
' fldnoa aDd KaiT« ShanMd. . 
: Lawn Moweia Shaipeaad aad 

Adiaatad.
iB^Cot. Loeka Bapairad.
I Bring anything that waata

WMUilwy to

hiker’s Repair Shop
' Opposite Foot Office DvAcaa.

W. J. LESLIE
: Sweaaaar to B. B. Andaraaa * Baa

PLUilBINd AND HBAMNO 
AND TINBlIITHINa

JUgaiia Attandad Th FraiVtir..
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GB KAIBOIONINO.
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BLp>fOXESTO
mIMed
AT B.C. FAIRS

Live Blue Poxes 
Make Interesting 
and Instructive 

Bxhifait

These vahuhla Uttla abare
now being exhibited at the Vaa-

ninster exhiWttaia. They wan 
ben and raised b British Colnss- 
hia oa Beynhrd Island, a short dis- 
tanee from Powell Biver.

Anyone can raise diem and be- 
eanae of the hi^ ^e of thrir 
pelts, from rs to S280, and the 
feet ahat tbay an extremely h^ 
anl.prelille, diej; dffer Itoga proBts 
from one’s investment the very 
drat year.

SUrt iHth Bine Faxes as your 
sida line and they will aooo become 
year main line.

If you visit any one of 
be sun to sea them. 
coopon today and receive FREE to 
retorn a profusely iUustratod book
let, “Fu^ of the Future,-, which 
will be of both interest and value 
to you. Address

CANADIAN BLUE FOX FABliS 
. “ tlNlTED
470 Granville St, Vancouver, B.C 

or our Island Bepreaentative,
S rs. C. Bookar, Exiington, VX, B.G1: . -

qoDPW.
.Dear Bin:

Futei*.**

Addren
.L

ti1:^
?!na

Seldom, if ever, has a more intereit* 
hig: event taken place on the courts of 
the Duncan Lawif Tennis dob than 
the annual open tournament which 
was placed last Week and daring 
which was decided the 192$ Van€ouver 
Island chamokmships for men's and 
ladies' singles. Altogether 117 entries 
were received and some 28 visiting

UWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
F. L Kini^on And Mrs. W. L Christmas Fm 

Ishnd Singles-Major Honours To Cowichan

fljstl
■7!k ; A BB«fubl« foo4 fw «at-----» *7^ Msr «r

players took part 
Despite strong opposition from the 

visitors, particolariy in the men's 
event, both championship titles were 
won for Cowichan. Thn were, in 
fact, won by members of, the home 
club, F. L. Kingston and ikrs. W. £. 
Christmas.

The successes of Cowichan through* 
out the whole tournament were par* 
tlcularly striking. Including the vic
tories of Mrs. Armstrong, a visitor in 
Cowichan from Hong Kong, all the 
main emnts were won by players from 
this diltrict Visitors won both con
solation events. A complete list of 
the winners follows;—

Men's singles and Island charapton- 
shtp—F. L. Kingston, Duncan.

Ladies* singles and I^nd cham
pionship—W. E. Christmas, Dun
can.

Men's doubles—F. L. Kingston and 
N. R. Staples, Duncan,

Ladies* doubles—Mrs. Armstrong. 
Hong Kong; and Miss Geoghegan, 
Duncan.

Mixed donblet—F. L. Kingston and 
Mrs. Armstrong.

Men's consolation singles—H. S. 
Flett, Victoria.

Ladies* consolation tingles—Mias R. 
Richards. James Island.

Wuatiwr la Hot
The tournament was played through

out in sweltering heat, which, in the 
closing Stans began to tell severely 
on some of the plavers, particularly 
those who, being stnl in the running 
in two or three of the competitions, 
were called upon to play a nnmbcr of 
hard games with little interval. Despite 
the heat, however, the play through
out was very keen and the tournament 
proved most enjoyable.

It was a keen disappointment that 
George Sparling. Vancouver, the 1924 
winner of the men's singles, did not 
otay in the tournament. The entry of 
H. Dove, of Vancouver, also was 
scratched. Even without these, how- 
rver. there was a strong visiting con
tingent inclubing F. L. Baker. H. W. 
McLean. D. S. Montgomery and A. 
F. Wilkes, all of Vancouver: G. Cun
ningham. C. Hodgson. C H. O'Hal- 
loran. R, G.’Christyand H, S. Flett, 
all of Victoria: F. H. Hanna. Nanai
mo; and W. E, CorSeld, N. T. Cor- 
field, J. C. Longbonme. E. Waller, 
and M. H. Finlayaoo, of South Cow- 
ieW

It was also a keen disappointment 
that Miss Lawson. Victoria, did not 
appear to defend her singles title, and 
as no serious contender from an out
side club appeared in her stead, the 
competition developed largely into a 
'truggle between Sooth Cowichan and 
Dnncan representatives. Vtsitmg play
ers taking part m this event inclnded 
Mrs. Rose. Va»icoover; Miss Miller, 
Victoria: the Mjscs H. and R. Rich- 
■rds. James Island: Mra. Ross Lane. 
Nanaimo; Miss I. Clarke and Miss H. 
Mackth). Shawniuant- Miss Bmnt. 
Ladjamith; and Mrs. and Miss Wald 
Mrs, M. H. Finlayson and Miss P. 
WsHtch. all of South Co^chan.

Chher visiting players taking part 
in the tonmamenf were M. A. Eflissen 
snd E. Garke. Shawnigmn Lake; Mrs. 
T. Hutchinson and Miss Schwenuers, 
Vietoria: Miss Pegg. Deep Cove; Mrs. 
Williaros-Freemsn. Mrs. Mackie. Mr. 
4nd Mrs, F. P. Hassell and Col. V. A. 
Tackson. all of South Cowichan.

KtegatoQ*a fluccruaai 
The feature of the tournament was 

nndonbt^lv the three victories gained 
by Frank Kingston who in past vean 
has freqnentW figured in the.finals. 
Not since before the war has he won 
the coveted championship cup. Mrs. 
Armstrong repeated her soccesses at 
Smth Cowichan in the ladies* and 
mixed doubles events.

Newer competitors from outside 
points this year were Mra. Lane, Na- 
•naimo; Mra Rose, Baker. Wfflees and 
Montgonm, Vancouver; Cunniim- 
ham and Hodgson. Victoria; and tne 
Misses Richards. James Island. The 
familiar figure of V. Westwood, n<m 
visiting in England, was absent while 
another absentee, one who will no 
more compete, wm the late^ T;. 
Stevens (Stevie). His death ra Van- 
coover last teinter came as a distinct 
■hock to the manv friends he fude 
here during his visits in the last three 
vears; He was a good sportsman and

The sarpHse of the men's singles 
was the defeat of Staples, the Davie 
CUP winner, bv Frank Ktngstoo in the 
semi-finala. Norman Corfidld. in the 
semi-finals, hid a fight to win against 
Gerald Cunningham. Victoria, a 
Touthfnl player with good promise for 
the future.

In the final of this event two old 
team mates met and battled for ovct 
two hours in the heat Knowing each 
other's play so well, the match wm 
not as spectaculan as some. Kingston s 
excellent lobbing, marvellous recov
eries. in spite of many falls, and 
dent better condition and practice, 
won hfan the championship.

The ladies* singles worked oat as 
expected, as far as the semi-finals. It 
was most unfortunate that Mrs. Fio- 
layson had to default on Saturday 
morning, owing to the heat fi^ 
match Was hard fought both ladies 
evidently feeling the warm tempera-

Excdlat Doubltu Notch 
A match which caused as ranch In

terest prohaWr as -any was that In 
Ae men's doubles between the Van

Saturday but on Sunday afternoon. 
Kingston and Staples defeated the 
Corfield brothers in three straight sets. 
All four contestants showed visible 
sigu of fstigue as a result of the pre
ceding four strenuous days.

Mrs. Armstrong and Miss Geogbe- 
gan, both playing from the back 
line, defeated their opponents, Mrs. 
Christmas and Miss Bond, in the la
dies* doubles final in three long sets. 
The losers plaved a better combina
tion game, and Mrs. Christmas' net 
work was a feature of the match. It 
was the hard hitting and good plac
ing of the winning couple which won 
them their place.

There were many excellent matches 
in the mixed doubles, but the final was 
a rather easy victory for the winners. 
The match came at the end of a very 
strenuous day for all four players. In 
the semi-finals Mr. and Mrs. Christ
mas defaulted to Frank Kingston and 
Mrs. Armstrong on Saturday as- Mrs. 
Christmas was in fwo finals and a 
possible third. Frank Kingston jvas 
in the same position.

The men's consolation final was the 
only one in which no local player fea
tured. Flett beat his Victoria friend. 
Christy, in two sets.

In spite of a sudden attack of cramp 
Miss Mary Waldon bravely finished 
her match with Miss Richards in the 
final of the ladies* consolation but had 
to acknowledge defeat in the end after 
three long sett.

Cowlehaa's Good Showtag
Reviewing the tournament it might 

be said that, of the visitors from out
side clubs, Gerald Cunninghanf was 
the best singles player and F. L. Baker 
the best doubles man. Cunningham is 
only 18 years of age so that his best 
tennis should be ahead of him. He 
already ranks third in Victoria. Baker 
is a very steady player and an excep
tionally nice volleyer.

Hanna and Mrs. Ross Lane, of Na
naimo. are considered to be the best 
tennis players m the northern city, 
while Miss Bryant is Ladvsmith's best 
lady. While the best Victoria lady 
players were not present, the results 
of the tournament nevertheless clearly 
indicate that Cowichan possesses both 
men and ladies with outstanding ten
nis talent.

The Misses Richards, both young 
girls still attending school, made Quite 
a good impression. It is interesting 
to note that they hiked from Victoria 
to Duncan with packs on their backs, 
coming by way of the Mill Bay ferry.

They camped at the river during their 
stay here.
. In addition to the casualties from 
the heat and other sources already 
mentioned. Miss Bryant retired on 
Friday owing to an injury to her 
knee. N. R. Staples strained a tendron 
in his leg on Friday but was able to 
continue through the tournament.

The club was fortunate this year in 
having seven courts to use instead of 
four, as formerly. As it was with sev
eral of the players winning their way 
through to the final stages in more 
than one event the concluding matches 
were held up to some extent. The 
courts were in very good condition. 

Picaenta Prixea
(jood crowds of spectators were in 

attendance every day and on ^tur- 
day afternoon, when most of the finals 
were played, over two hundred per
sons were present The prizes were 
presented to the winners by Mrs. A. 
H. Lomas, wife of the president of 
the club. A short address was made 
by Mr. C. F. Davie, M.L.A.. honorary 
president, who expressed the hope that 
the visitors would all return and com
pete next year.

The arrangements for the tourna
ment were capably handled by the 
officers of the club, particular respons
ibility falling upon Mr. A H. Lomas, 
president; and Mr. F. Hoey, who has 
accepted the position of secretary- 
trea-urer relinquished by Mr. H. S. 
Fox. Other officers of the club as
sisting were Mr. E. M. Dawson- 
Thomas. vice-president; Mrs. F. R. 
Gooding. Miss W. Dawson-Thomas. 
Messrs. O. T. Smythe, F. L. Kingston 
and E. W. Carr Hilton. The ladies' 
dressing room was very kindly fixed 
up by Mrs. Dawson-Thomas.

Tea was served evenr day under the 
direction of Mrs. O. T. Smythe. con
vener of the tea committee. Ice cream 
and soft drinks, which were much in 
demand. \*re dispensed by junior 
members of the club.

The following is a complete record 
of the tournament matches:—

Men's Singles 
First round—

N. T. Corfield. F. Hoey. J. H. 
Edgell, R. D. Harvey. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. A. H. Lomas, B. Helen, G. 
Sparling. Vancouver; F. L. Baker, 
Vancouver; A. St. G. H. Stepney, F. 
H. Hanna. Nanaimo: N. Radford. 
D. S. Montgomery, Vancouver; 
Dove, Vancouver, byes.

C. Hodgson.* Victoria, beat C 
Compton Lundie, 6-1. 6-0.

G. Cunningham. Victoria, beat M. 
H. Finlayson. 64. 64.

H. W. McLean. Vancouver, beat R 
G. Christy. Victoria. 7-5. 6-2.

A. F. Wilkes. Vancouver; H. S. 
Flett, Victoria: W. E. Corfield. C. H. 
O’Halloran. Victoria: Dr. C. M.
French. Capt. F. A. Considine. F. L. 
Kingston, w. G. H^gie. O. T. 
Smythe, Major W. H. S. Garnett. H.

fCMtfaiwd on Pice BtffhO

The Tent-Maple Bay
MR. WALTER AINSLIE
urjn bold the fonowius Mnricei:—

Vaduesday, 8 pjn.—Bible Beading.
Sunday, 4A0 pjn.—Young People’a Service. Dlnstrated. 
Sunday, 7 p.m.—GoqMl Service.

■ ALL WELCOKE.

NOTE.—There will be no picnic thia uftemoon owing to the Begatte.

AUCTION SALE OF SHEEP
135 Breeding Ewes, 40 Wether Lambs, 42 Ewe 
Laihbs, and One Oxford Ram (prize), to be held for 
W. J. Fanning, Esq., at HILLBANK, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18th
at 2 o’clock.

. These will be put up in lots to suit purchasers. 
For further information phone Cobble Hill Ex
change, 26R4

TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 R 3 RJLD. No. 1, DUNCAN

couver players. Baker and Montgom 
ery. and Suples and Kingston, m 
Duncan, in the aemi-finals of the menS 
doubles. The outeide couple play a 
very atroog game with good combm- 
atk^ hard aervet and drives and ac
curate net olay. The local pair had 
to disolay their best to win.

Owing to lack of time the finpl of 
the men's donblet was not played on

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT oor Urge and modem plint 
rX on Vanconvo; laland w, carry 

an sxtenaiva supply of B. C.
forext prodneta, that put na in a 
pwition to meet any er all de-

We make ■hipment abroad er to 
ail nsnal peinte reached by Uie 
C. P. B. and C. N. B.

Lars; and long timban are odk 
■pedalty.

Write for quotatiena.

Genoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

TdlegrapWe Addnaa: DUNCAN, B. C Phona IS, DUNCAN.
Coda: AJ.C. 6tb Edition.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Oppoiite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 23 PHONE KS
THE HOUSE FOB GOOD TEA.

Sole Agent for Carey’s Teae and Coffees.
FOUR POPULAR SELLERS

. Fray Bentos’ Corned Beef, per tin------------------ SOf: 2 tins for 55f
Glacier Sardines, in pure olive oil, 2 tins for---------------------------ISf
King Oscar Sardines, the favourite, 2 tins for------------------ !-----ISf
Grantham’s Lime Frait Jaice Cordial, large bottles, 28 oca., at SSf

KEEP YOUR EYESIGHT
Every year sees increased trouble with the eyes. Early attention 

will avoid much of it. Have a test made. A faithful and accurate 
statement will be given you.

Glasses prepared to prescription. Lenses matched
Repairs carefully done.

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST DUNCAN

ALEMITE PRODUCTS
ALEHITE 6ASC0LAT0R filters the guoline in your car just before 
it enters your motor, and you'd be surprised at the amount of dirt 
that it collects. It's an insurance against that old trouble of water 
in your gas line.

30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
You nearly always remember to fill up with gas every 100 miles or so, 
but if your car could Ulk she would often shout—Oil, Water, Air, 
ALEMITE.
Your motor needs good, clean oil—your battery and radiator need 
water—your tires air—and your entire chassis needs complete lubri
cation at regular intervals. The ALEMITE Service Station will look
after all these essentials for you and your car will give a sigh of 
content.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DURANT CABS

PHONE 860 P. O. BOX 864

New Tori Stocts 

Vtao^g and CUago Stocks 

Hontfcal and Toronto Stocks

Oor private wires are in instant tonch with all these markets 
Personal service to all orders, large or smalL

E. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Hemben Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 5600 VICTORIA Phone 5601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

GASOLINE
SEE OUR NEW GAS. PUMP 

supplying the cleanest gas. on the Island 
No rusty tanks or pipes (no carburettor trouble). 

Absolutely Full Measure;
You see what you get and get what you pay for.

PHnJJP’S TIRE SHOP
Opposite station ----- Duncan

MARSH’S STAGE
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 

Leaves Centnl Garage, 9 ajn. every day, inchiding Sunday.

■ Going-Cobble Hill, 950 a.ni.: Hin Boy 9A0 ajn. 
RetnnUng—Leaves Dominion Hotel, 6 pjn.

FABE IIA^ EACH WAT.
PHONE 108. B^ST TAXI SERVICE IN TOWN.

IlEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

a .. . jii wl.
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CAPITOL
THEATRE

TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
8 p.m.

SATURDAY
3, 7, and 9^0 pan.

“The Ten 

Commandments”
NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Eveninf<>:50c.and25c. ,
Matinee, Saturday at 3 p.m., 40c. and 15c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
At 8 pan. Each Evening

FRED. THOMPSON AND HIS FAMOUS HORSE 
“SILVER Kmc,” IN

“The Devil 

Quemado”
NEWS AND COMEDY

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MRS. TOWNSEND
fflGH CLASS MILLINER

To celebrate the opening of my new premiaei on
KENNETH STREET, DUNCAN

(near the post office)

ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
I will sell the remainder of my Spring and Sommer Bats, selling 

regularly up to $7.00, while they last

FOR $1.00

COME EARLY. AVOID DISAPPOINniENT.

LAWNT a I Is'
tnm rm* Wmmy

Second round—
N. T. Corfield beat F. Hoey, 6-1, 6-i.

^ ^ Edgcll beat R. D. «;

A. H. Lomas beat E. W, Carr Bil
lon. S-7, 7-5. 6-2.

B. Hcien won from G. Sparling by 
default

F. L. Baker. Vancouver, won from 
A. St G. H. Stepney by default

F. H. Hanna, Nanaimo, beat 
Radford. 6-2, 8.6.

D. S. Montgomery, Vancouver, won 
from H. Dove, Vancouver, by dHanlt

Cunningham beat Hodgson, 64), 8-6
McLean beat A. T. WHIcea. Vaaeon- 

ver. 62, 61.
W. E. Corfield beat H. S. Flett. Vic

toria. 62, 7-5.
C. H. O’HaUoran. Victoria, beat Dr. 

C. M. French, 62. 63.
F. L. Kingston beat Capt F. 

Considine, 61. 64).
O. T. Smythe beat W. G. Hcggie by 

default
Major W. H. S. Garnett best B. L. 

Helen. 61, 64.
• ■ - E. Waller,J. C. Longboume beat 

7-5. 62.

Under the Auspices of the Cowichan Branch, 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

EX-^VICE NETS 

ANNUAL DANCE
M

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
LABOUR DAY

onday, September 7th,1925

N. R.' Staple! beat H. C Mann, 64, 
6-1.

Third round—
N. T. Corfield belt J. H. EdteH,

6- 3. 4-6. 64.
Loma beat B. Helen. 6-3. 3-6, 64. 
Baker beat Hannm. 6-3. 6-1 
Coaninffham beat Montgomery, 6-1,

W. E. Corfield beat McLean, 3-6, 
6J. 6-2.

Kinsston beat O'Halloran, 64, 6-^ .
O. T. Smythe beat Gameti 6-1, 7-S 
Stales beat Longboum^ 6-f, 64.

Fourth round-~
N. T. Corfield beat Lomas. 6-1. 6-3. 
Cunningham beat Baker. <^3. 
Kingston beat W. E, Corfield. W

7- 5.
Staple* beat O. T. Smythe, 6-3, 6-3. 

Semi-finals—
N. T. Corfield beat Cnnningbain, 

6-2. 10-8.
Kingston beat Staplet, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3. 

Pinal—
Kingston beat Corfield. 6-2, 64, 5-7.

LadW Slaglai 
First rounds 

Mi«« Considine. Miss M. Waldon. 
M'ss I. Garke. Shawnigan: Mrs. Rose. 
Vancoover: Miss M. Waldy, Miss 
H. Mackltn. Shawnigan. bvet.

Mrs. W. E. Christmas beat Mrs. C 
f. Waldy. 6-2, 64.

Mrs. Rom Lane. Nanaimo, 
from Mrs. Roberts by default.

Mrs. M. H. Finlavson beat Miss R. 
Richards, James Island. 3-& 64, 64.

Miss Bryant. LaiWsmith. beat Miss 
K. Robertson, 6-0. 5-7. 6-1.

Mrs. A. S. Lauder. Miss P. WalKch, 
Miss Dawson-Thomas. Miss Miller. 
Victoria: Miss H. Richaxdt, James Is- 
bnd: Miss Bond, byes.

First roond*—
Miss ^ttsidme beat MUs Waldon,

6- 4.84. .
Mrs. Rose beat Miu Clarice. 6-3,6-G. 
Miss Waldy beat Miss Macklin, 6-1,

7- 5.
Mrs. Christmas beat Mr& Lane, 6-2, 

<^3.
Mrs. Finlaysoo won from Miss

Bryant by default 
Miss Wal

From 9 p.m. to 2 8.m.

HUNTS SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA

AdmisBioB: ^ X *00 Induding Siqiper

Proceeds In aid of the G.W.V.A. Emergency Fund.

allich beat Hra, Under,
6- 3, 6-2.

Miss Miller beat Miss Dawson- 
Thomas. 6-0, 7-S..

Miss Bond beat Miss H. Richards. 
6-1, 6-2.

Third round—
Miss Considine beat Mrs. Rose, 6-2,

Mrs. Christmas beat Mitt Waldy, 
6-1. 6-2.

Mrs. FtnUysoo beat Mist WaHich, 
64. 6-3.

Mias Bond beat Miss Mmec.42,6^ 
Semi-finals—

Mrs. ChristnuU beat Misa Consi
dine. 44. 64.

Miss Bond beset Mrs. Finlayson. 8-6. 
by default 

Final—
Mrs. Christmas beat Miss Bond.

7- S. 64.
Men's DosMa

First round—
H. L. Helen and H. R. Punnett 

Kingston and Suples, Radford and 
Mann. O. T. Smythe and O. Lomas, 
Hodgson and O'Kalloran. Victoria; 
Montgomery and Baker, Vaoeoarer. 
byes.

Christy and Flett beat Garnett and 
Considine. 6-2. 6-2.

Christmas and Cunningham won 
from Dove and partner by default 

Finlayson and Col. V. A, Jackson 
won from Heggie and 4Ianrey by de
fault
^ N. T. Corfield and W. E. Corfield. 
Wallei» and Longboume, A. H. Lomas 
and W. R. Smithe. Hanna aad Step- 
nrv. M. A. Ell'sscn and E. Clarke. 
Shawnigan: Wilkes and McLean. 
Hoey and F. P. HassetU byet.

Second roun^~
Kingston and Staples beat Helen 

and Punnett 6-1. 6-1.
O. T. Smythe and G. Eomas beat 

Radford and Mann. 8-10, KV8. lO-E 
Baker and Montgomery beat Hodg

son and O’Halloran, 64. 7-5.
W. E. Christmas and Cunainfl^mm 

beat Christy and Flett 6-1. 6-L 
Corfield and (Airfield beet Fintay- 

aon and Jackson. 6-1. 6-2.
A. H. Lomas and W. R. Smithe beat 

Waller and Longbonme. 84. 6-2.
Ellissen and Clarke won from. 

Hanna and Stepney by default 
Hoey and Hassell won from Wilkes 

and McLean. 64. 14. 64.
Third rotind— j

Kingston and Staples beat O. T. 
Smythe and G. Lomas, 6-3. 6-3.

Baker and Montgom^ beat Christ
mas and Caoningham, 5-Z dZ.

Corfield and Corfield beat A. H. 
Lomas and W. R. Smithe. 6-3,

Hoey and Hassell beat Eltlsscn and 
Clarke. 6-2. 34. 84.

SeniHfinala—
. Kinatton and Staoles bt«t Baker 
and Montgomery. 4-0. 6-2, 64.

Corfield and ^rfield beat Hoey aad 
Hagsril. 64. 6-1.

Final—
Kingston and Staples beat Corfield 

and Corfield. 64. 7-S. 84 
Ladies* Doubles 

First round—
Mrs. A. A. Easton and Mrt. WD- 

liams-Freemin beat Mrs. Roberts and 
Min Sdiwengers, 47. 5-7, 47.

Mrs. Rose and Miss Wallich beat 
Miss Waldon and Miss Dawson- 
Thomas, 6-2, 64.

Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond beat 
Mrs. de Labilliere and Miss Sbcrwin, 
64,6-3.

Mrs. R. C UaingUT and Mtss Kicr 
beat Mra Dawson-Tbomas and Miss 
G. Meinnes, 6-2, 64.

Mrs. Lauder and Miss Robertson 
beat Mrs. F. G. Aldersey and Mrs. 
W. Morten. 64, 6-1.

Mrs. Finlayson and Miss Considine 
beat Miss Eames and Mrs. Lane. 44, 
6-3, 9-7.

Mt.ies H. and R. Richarda won 
from Mil. Miller and Miaa Bryant.
5- 7, 6-2, 4-0, dchult

Mrs. ArmstronR, Hong Kong, and 
MUs Gcoghciu beat Mra. and Miaa 
Waldy. 6-3, 6^ 7-5,

Second round—
Mrs. Rose and Misa Wallich ^at 

Mrs. Easton and Mri. Williama-Free- 
man, 6-2, 6-4.

Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond beat 
Mra Munmy and Mias Kier, 6-4, 6-L 

Mrs. Finlayson and Mias Considine 
beat Mra ^uder and Miaa Robert
son, 9-7, 7-5.

Mrs, Armstrong and Miss Geogbe- 
gan beat the Miaaea Richarda, 6-3, 83. 

Senu-6nals—
Mrs. Christmas and Misa Bond beat 

Mra Rose and Miss Wallich. 6-2, 82, 
Mra Armstrong and Misa Geoghe- 

gan Wmn from Mra Finlayson and 
Mus Coniidinc by default 

Final—
Mrs. Armttrong and Miaa Geoghe- 

gan bMt Mra Christmas and Miss 
Bond, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.

lOzcd Oonblaa 
First round—

, •”'* Geoghegan beat C,
}■ Wi^dy and Mrs. MacUe, 82, 6-0.

N. T. Corbeld and Mra Easton beat 
l-Si Lonelxtofne and Mn. Morten. 64, 6-2.

McLean and Misa R. Richards beat 
Mun and Mra Waldy. 6-2. 6-2.

Mra Dawson-Thomaa and Cnn- 
mngham beat Christy nad Miaa Bry- 
ant. 6-2, 6-3.

Haima^ Mra Rose beat Mr. aad 
Mrs. F. P. Haaaell, 81, 83.

Flett and Miaa Miller beat W. R. 
Smithe and Miss Kier. 6-2. 81.

WUkes and Miaa H. Richarda won 
from Considine and partner by de- 
fault.

Wr(?SSi;."d‘'an“d"M,^^^^^
6- 2.

Mom
beat Co1 
82. 6-3.

Mra Maingay and Staples beat A. 
84"“

Mr. and Mra Finlayson won from 
Cunningham and partner by default 

H«y and Miss Bond beat Garnett 
and Miss Graham, 81, 82.

Mr and Mra Christmas beat Waller 
^'P Cove. 83. 7-5. 

“■* K. Robertson
0. Y Smythe and Miss Waldy, byea

Second round—^
1. Geoghegan won by default

"*• R- Richards beit 
Corfield and Mra Easton, 82. 

44. 6-2.
Cunnintfham and Mrs. Dawaon- 

Thomas beat Hanna and Mrs. Rose. 
34. 7-5, 6-3.

and Miss Miller beat Wflkes 
and Miss H. Richards. 84. 64.

Kingston and Mrs. Armstrong beat 
Montgomery and Mrs. Hutchinson. 
6-3. 6-2.

nt^e^ and Mrs. Hutchinson 
CoL Jackson and Miss Consiline.

an?Vr".." ifaTut^^.'^I^VT'

dciyan,'?!!

5^ci»tmaa beat Hoey
O I^ltoran and Miss Robertson 

5*,**>9; T- Smythe and Miss Waldy, 6-1, 5-7, 64.
Third round—

Bakw and Miss Geoghegan 
Mw» R- Richards and Me*
14. 7-5.

Cunningham and Mrs. 'Dawion- 
Tboroa beat Flett and Misa MHler,

Kingston and Mrs. Armstrong beat 
Mr. and Mri. Fitilayaon.8L'80.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbristnta. beat 0‘Hal. 
Ipran and M^s Robertson, 83, 4-6, 
0-2.

Semi-finals—
Baker and Miss Geoghegim beat 

CnimmgliMn and Mrs. Dawson- 
Tbomas. 83. 6-4.

Kingston and Mrs. .Armstrong won 
from Mr. and Mrs. Christmas by de
fault

Final—
Kingston and Mra. Armstrong beat 

Baker and Miss Geoghegan. 6-4, 81.
Hen's ConsolaBoa 

Firat round—
Hoey won from Considine by de

fault
Lundie beat H. L. Helen, 82. 81. 
Mann won from Hilton by default 
(Thristy won from B. Helen by de- 

mitlt
Waller beat French, 7-5, 6-3. 

deSS!'* Montgomery by
Flett beat Radford, 9-7, 83.
Wilkes, bye.

Second round—
beat Limdie, 12-10, 8L

isty beat Mann, 8-6. 6-3.
■Wjiller beat Harvey. 81. 8Z 
Flett won from Wilkes by default

Final-—
Flett beat Christy, 84. 81.

Ladlea Consolation 
Second roirod—

Glarke, Mrs. Rosa Lane, Miss 
Waldon, byet.

Mitt Rob^ton beat Mitt H. Rich- 
anda, 6-4, 8Z

Hits Waldy beat Mrs. Lauder, 83,
8Z 

Mut Dawson-Thomaa, Hits R.
Riehards and Miaa Maeklnt byet. 

Second round—
Miss-Clarke won from Mrs. Rota 

I-ane by default.
Hitt Waldon beat Miaa Robertson, 

10-8, 6-6, default
Mrs. W^y beat Misa Oawson-

Theoua, 6-3. 83. 
Miaa R. Richards beat Mias Hack- 

Bo, 6-1, M.
Scmi-fitiala-

Miaa Waldon won from Miaa Ctarke 
by default

Miaa R.'Richards beat Mrs. Waldy, 
81, 6-4.

Final-
Miss R. Richards beat Mias Waldon. 

11-9,6-7,83.In^

‘Cl” FLOOR□ 1tVARNiSH

Before the family retonia from caaavt brig^tea up ynnr kr—» 
by naiiigr the old reliable
PRATT A LAMBERT VARNISHES AND VARNIBH STAmsI.' 

We are agenta for tbit,
and for many other useful and necessary artieha.

Phil. Jasmes
QUALITY HARDWARE sbryice
PHONE 28. DUNCAN

Skagway i 1

and Return

$90.00 ■ >

S8PrIiiee«eorg:e >8 PrIiiM Bnpart
Leave VSnoouvar I p.m. every Jlaaday 

Last Trip flapt 1

ti

HarUcalars aod ttamrvBtleiia train
a. W. DICXIB 

Agent, Duncan, BL C

CMDiG A PARTY ON YOUR OWN UNE
When yoa eall s pn^ on yoor own line the opentor will eik yoa 

to hang up your receiver for a few eeeonds (about 10^ while she 
rings. At the end of this period yon Aonld remove your neelver and 
ws3t for the called party to answer. The opomtor caanet ihw satie- 
foctorfly on a Une when a receiver is down.

BRITISH COLUHBU TELEPHONE COMPANY

REVENr
FOREST
DRES -..-t
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\ ■
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IMS CANADA OF OlffiS-TBE ORIGIN OF THE NAUVE AMERICANS

HE »vs TH«V CAME rnoM THE
lost co«ni«E«r OF twi
pulU) TotP US ihe yumup
lOiT MCOBPS Of PRICELESS WIIUE, 
ar THE WICKEP*ESrRUCTIO*l Of 
THE VKONPERruL CJTIES, RNP Of 
THE INDIAN RACES, IN CENTRAL, 
AND W SOUTH AMERICA BY U)E 
SPANIARDS. •

k. - ...

By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

^E NAME ^UANTllf HAS PERSfr 
TED POHfN THROUOn THE AGE^ 
A >MOO£ HINAAN MEMORY Of 
THE losr AOANRS. 
the BIBLE SliJflY OF THE DELUGE 
PROE SPENCE SAYS, ALSO COMES 
FROM There, the pyramips op 
CENFRAL AMERICA, AND THE 
terraced temples of BABYLON, 
HE THINKS SHOW A COMMON 
DRICIN.

CONTINENT vms First SPUT 
INTO T\AD LARGE ISLANDS BY 
VOLCANIC DISIliRBANCE. ALL THAT 
remains mm are THE CANARY 
ISLANDS^-CAUED BY OLD WRITER) 
THE torTUnate isles-ano the 
WEST INDIES. TROM THE FIRST 
ISLAND YVENT a COLONY lb 
ANCIENT EUROPE; FROM THE 
SECCNR A COU3NY It) ANCIENT 
AMERICA. A CRO-MAGNON MAH, 
RECONSTRUCTED BY SCIEN7VS7S 
TROM THE SHULL POUND.

'Hi
TRSeAB the VlUAGE of CfiOMAGNOA 
IN THE SOUTH of Prance, has Been
POUHP A SHULL Of A PREHISTORIC
man, also Some wonderful cave *
PICTlmES MADE PFRHAfS ESOOOWAAY 
AGO. FRoF SPENCE THINKS THESE 
THE EASTERN EMIGRANTS FROM 
ATLANTIS, WHILE THE INDIANS 
WERE THE CMICRAriTS WHO WENT 
WESC

^RESH DISASTER SEEMS 10 HAVE 
COME 1b ALAKFlS ABOUT IQOOO VEAAS 
AGO, LEAVING ONLY THE SMALL ISIAYOS 
AND COMPlCrELy SEVERING THE CON- 
■NECTtON BEIVyEEN the OLD AND IhE 
NEW YV0RL05,
IN THE JUNGLES Of YUCATAN AND Of 
PEflU ARE VERY CURIOUS AND 
ir/rEF7EiHM& AUlNS NOW 8Eir/0 
^NvE5rlO(^n:o.

.AewShoey
5oiv<?" 

".Mope i

in]
lU* Sh^RsIb

ol 
lool 

like Net

mu BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Daily schedule, Ineladlng Sundays.
Lv. Brentwood 
(Verdier Ave.) 

7A0 ajn.
9.00 ajn. 

ILOO ajn.
1.80 p.m.
8.00 pjB.
6.15 p.m.
7.80 p.m.

Lv. HiU Ba: 
> Point

. j
10.66 ajn. 
12.00 noon
8.16 pjn.
4.80 p.m.
6.16 p.m.
8.80 pjn.

SAVES 14 MILES
Handlea any liie ear.

Take in Bntchart’a Gaidani and 
the Obeervatory on your trip 

to tOYm.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

l«rge Low], fUB

F. B. CARBERY
Phone Z47E

W. DOBSON
PAINTEB and PAPEEHANGER 

Wallpaper and Glaii 
Kaleomhilag

DDNCAK, B. a 
P. O. Beat m

'tiI
PHONE 60

Par Maata irliidi wm giet yw 
■atiafBctieii— 

GUARANTEED.

Cmr MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Profi.

MOSQUlTlLOnONS
Mixtures Which Keep Annoying 

Fly PesU Away

' Certain protective mixtures applied 
t'' the skin arc of great value in ward
ing off mosquitoes, black-Hies and sim
ilar pests, especially when the insects 
are very numerous. A number of 
formuhs for such mixtures are given 
in a pamphlet on the methods of pro
tection against mosquitoes and black- 
flies, just issued by the entomological 
branch of the Dominion department 
of agriculture.

A mixture recommended by the 
author is composed of 3 ounces of oil 
of citroneMa. I of spirits of camphor. 
1 of oil of tar. one-quarter an ounce 
of oil of Dcnnyroyal and from 4 to 6 
ounces of castor oil. Another mix- 
turc consists of 2 ounces of oil of 

.citronella. one-eighth ounce of penny- 
Irriyal and 2 ounces of castor oil. 
The castor oil is included to prevent 
injury to the sldn. Tallow may be 
used instead if it is desired to have the 
mixture in the form of a paste.

When the insects are abundant it is 
necessary to apply the mixture at least 
once .every half hour, using liberal 
quantities and rubbing it thoroughly 
over the hands and face. Care should 
be uken to have a sufficimt quantity 
of a mixture when on an extended trip 
m the woods. At least an ounce per 
person per day is necessary if the flies 
are anj^ay abundant. The mixture 
should be carried in a small aluminum 
flask or screw top tin, but not in a 
glass bottle as it is apt to brealc

mnET MATCH

J. BOAE
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES 

TEAH8 TOR HIBX

P. 0. Bn 41 PhBBt US
DxnnuM, a c.

DecUive Victory For Victoru— 
Pacific Tournament

Victori* cricket club on SanmUy 
ebminited mnv ponibaity of Coinch«l 
n-innmg the first league chanipionsbip 
this year Yrhen they decisively defeated 
the home side at Duncan by 1S3 for 
five Yvickets to 102.

This result, combined with the vic
tory of Five C’s over Incogs by the 
wide margin of 153 to makes' 

off between Victoria 
and Five C s for league honours, both 
thwe teams now having finished their 
schedule with equal points, well out 
of reach of Cowichan.

T<> complete the whole league sched
ule Incogs and Albions botn have to 
meet Cowichan but there is some 
doubt as to whether these postponed 
fames wfll be played as they will not 
J^*ve any bearing on the league stand-

%n Saturday Cowichan failed at bat 
***« bowfing 

of <i. Wnkmson. who took 8 wickets 
for ^ runs. Saxton White. Horsfall. 
Dunlop and Baiss all made fairly use
ful scores but there were no large 
contributions and when the inninrs 
closed It w« realued that a score of 
102 was hardly sufficient to win 
against a side like Victoria.

-S®^f‘®,^*"<J,Crosland opened well 
wth the ball for Cowichan. although 
the last named was unable to secure 
any wicketa The home side remain* 
” *" running until, with the score 
« 51 for 4 wickets. Cobhett and Grant 
esteblishcd a partnersh'p which ear
ned the visimrs' total above that of 
Cowichan. Complete scores werc:^ 

COWXCRAW
“ 7

The Cowichan schedule is: Tuesday, 
vs. Victoria, at Beacon Hill; Wednes
day. vs. Incogs, at University; Thurs
day. vs. Five C's. at Beacon Hill; Fri
day. vs. Albions. at Cranmore road. 
A special match is to be arranged for 
Saturday.

.At the Sports ground. Duncan, on 
Saturday, a practice match is to be 
played. Members of the club arc 
a.sked to turn out.

ON THE ^ LINKS
Cowichan Players Win Friendly 

Game With Chemainus
A team of Chemainus golfers with 

handicaps of 24 and up visited Dun
can on Sunday and played a Cow
ichan club team of similar ratings. 
After an enjoyable day’s play the 
home team came through victorious 
vrith a total score of 2V/» points to 
14ji.

Singles Were played in the morning 
and foursomes after lunch. In the 
matter of matches the visitors were 
only one behind the home side. Cow
ichan won five matches and Chemain* 
us four, while three were tied. The 
visitors were hospitably entertained by 
the home players. Complete scores 
were as follows:—

t««richR» ch«n.i«M

Ben Rdcn and

SS” — •
Thompton __ 1 

Tool ---------- 7ri

Yustoiin
Aden and 
Campbdl . 

Panmns moi 
Evans ___

"<525*!^..
Moffat and 
jarrett __

Told
“-L
— 4K 
-14H

A- S- > wmtinwi,
^ CmtMnd t> Wttktnaeo
_ — iwa o wiicmaoa ________ _
T. H. S. Hc^aft b Cobbett_____________ 23
Cart. A. B._ Mattbrva b WnWaaaa_____0

Cip^a“s.^?bke^^ASSSS^ *4
5" 5^- Hilton b Wnkinion ____ 0

II *? 
0

t w. Carr Hilton b Wilkinion _____

Extra!___________________

P. H. ^wood e Mattbewa b

Grand total -.31)4 Grand total

MANY TRAVSLLERS

Holiday Seeken Tkke West Coast 
And Alaska Trips

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elkington, 
Quamichan Lake, left on Sunday for 
Kdaon to attend the wedding of their 
youngest son, Mr. Gerald Erlam El
kington, to Miss "Peggy” Way. 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Way, 
Queen’s Bay, B. C. They were ac
companied by their son, Capt. W. E. 
EBdagtoa.

The west coast trip is proving at
tractive as a holiday medium. On 
Monday Miss Vivian Gray. Somenos; 
and Miss Evelyn Crass e. Duncan, left 
to make this journey. Next Thursday 
the Misses Edna and Ina Castley. of 
Duncan, are leaving to take the same 
irio. On the same ve^el wfll also be 
Miss Marie Dirom. of Duncan.

In the following week Miss Horner 
is leaving for a holiday trip to .Alaska. 
Transportation for these passejigrrs

C.P.K. agent at Duncan.
C. G. Firth.

Extras________ i....... ....... ,,,

Cowlduo-s JS35t-^
. ____ W

C. WflUatoa .

VlctoHa’s iBi

DobWe ______
S. W. CrtMlMd

DanJop

t?3
10

0
14

7

1

R

M
15

1
19
49
U
10

Aje-

U

The next •event of interest to Cow
ichan cricketers is the Pacific coast 
tournament which takes piece in Vic
toria next week. On Mturday the 
Vancouver and Victoria representative 
elevens meet, the “A" teams in Van- 

thecoover and tl 
Cowichan's

SalMcrlbs for law LEAOEB

’’B” teams in Victoria, 
first match of the 

tournament will not take place until 
Tuesday. The captain, W. H. Napper, 
is anxious to have all players who can 
Uke part and who have not yet com- 
mtmicated with him. notify him of the 
exact days on which they will be avail
able.

H M CREST 
I ^lumber SEXTETTE
BUIIO MHILE m WCATHEirS 
RMRMH) WARM-ID 6IMRO 
AdAWSr^MN^

EVERYTHING 
IN SEASON

With weather conditions 
ideal for building and with 
lumber in good condition, 
may we suggest that you 
begin At once to aCt on 
those schemes of yours.

We can supply your en
tire requirements.

HDJLCREST LUMBQ( 
COMPANY, LTD.

P.O.Box426 PhtmeTS

JOIN THE ARMY
of satisfied fiatrons who are availing themselves of our 

PROFIT SHARING POUCY AND SAVE MONEY.
(See our circular.)

AN ENJOYABLE MEAL
depends upon the quality of the meats used. Quality in food means 
that good health will be obtained and maintoined. Congratulations 
still come to us from our putnms who have tested our supplies and 

are more than satisfied.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
Our Fresh Meats and Meat Products are Government Inspected. 

This is your protection.
We supply cuts which please at prices which attract.

This is your satisfaction.
For a Genuine Pork Sausage, try our make, per lb., 25c; or 

Our Delicious Little Pig Tomato Sausage, per lb., 30f.

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAILY
We have many tempting items which will interest you, please you, 

and satisfy you.
DAILY SUPPLIES OP FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

COME AND INSPECT OUR PREMISES.

Opposite The Leader Office.
PHONE 889 P. 0. BOX 2!i.;

%fMan^s^caaemu
-Tiu-SPROTT-SHXW 
IN'STITIITF _

NEW ISSUE

CITY OF VICrORLA 5% BONDS
DUE JULY 21st, 1946 YIELDING 5.07%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD
7U Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

LOCAL AGENT, K. F. DUNCAN.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. O. BOX 326

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION.

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, per lb__________________________
FORE QUARTER OP VEAL, per Ib. _________________ ______
SHOULDER OF MUTTON, per Ib_________ __ _______________
SHOULDER OP PORK, per Ib. _________________________
POT ROASTS OF BEEP, per Ib. __ ___________________ ___
BOIUNG BEEF, per Ib.

_1S,
_20,

MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib. .

--------------18,
--------------10,
.Kf and 10« 
------------12i,

C. B. MAINS

Covent Garden Market

J. B. GREEiX

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Wb.ttome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

>9- Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.a
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
Ol. Drug Co.
PhCTe 212. Night calls, 161 L 1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones: IH''- K®''''- >®L „

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AtJTOKSRESr
Bag^ge and Gonoral Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 2!)2 Hou.'se Phone 121 L

MING, TRUaiNG
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 86fi L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Boz 38 Duncan. Phone 72

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

Hie'IWerir Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Silver Black Foxes
Bred from the Host Prolific and 
Best Furred Strain of P. E. Island 

Poxes.
The offspring of seventy pair^ of 
these registered foxes to select 

from for your foundation stock.
QUALITY COUNTS.

For further information write 
J. J. CILLIS, M.D, Merrim B. C.

A. aCTlT

ELECTRICIAN
Power Plants Installed. 

Plants Overhan'ed.
Wiring for Power and Light. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PHONE 133 R 2

Kel way’s 

Cafe Piodootz

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD. NO. 9881 

Meets the First and Third Thnisdny 
in the I.O.O.F. HalL Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Wslcomsd. 
MRS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, Secietaiy.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9208 

Meets th- First and Third Tneaday 
In the 1. O. O. F. HnIL DuncaaT^ 

VUUng Brethren eordlaliy welcomed.
H. MARSH, Chief Ranger.. 
J. A. WHAN, Secictnry.

ksAsAiet..'-' . /■ w; wdia^jjoihr^T A.,

ii
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nvestment Sale Prices Continue
! Offerings

WE OWN AND OFFER
$4,000 DOMINION OF CANADA (guar. C. N. R.)

57c due 1954____________To yield 4.80%
$1,000 PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

4i%, due 1934___________To yield 4.85%
$1,000 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

4i%, due 1944__________ _To yield 495%
$2,000 CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER

5%, due 1941____________To yield 5.20%
$1,500 FRASER COMPANIES LIMITED

6%, due 1950____________To yield 6.15%
$1,000 ARGENTINE NATION (External Loan)

6%, due 1958____________To yield 6.25%
$2,000 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

4%. Perpetual Debentures. Price: 81.25

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

DUNCAN, a C

on Summer Goods at Fox’s
fMPORTANT NEWS FOR YOU

WE INTEND TO DISPOSE OF ALL REMAINDERS OF 

SUMMER GOODS. PRICES ARE CUT TO MAKE THIS
CLEARANCE EFFECTIVE.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR YOU!
BUTTERICK’S FALL QUARTERLY AND SEPTEMBER 

PATTERNS NOW ON SALE IN OUR PATTERN DEPT.

STATION ST. FOX’S DRY GOODS duncan,b.c
PHONE No. >

TlUa Ua 

VSBD CAS.

DON'T PAY MORE
but buy Gold Seal Guaranteed Used Ford Cars at 

the new official re-sale prices as below:—

Year
Model 192D 1921 1922 1923 1924

Touring $240 $275 $320 $385 $435
Roadster___ 220 250 290 365 410
<"oupe - 320 370 145 500 590
Sedan ............ 345 395 470 545 685

Pay No More

For Sale Only at Authorized Ford Dealers 

EASY TERMS

DL^NCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS ------- PHONE 52

Rabbits For Profit
Many small farmers find themselves 

in difficulties after the lapse of a year 
or two through inability to produce 
sufficient to make a living. The small 
man is not always alone in this pre
dicament

By taking up diversified fanning the 
large rancher has. however, been en
abled to meet and overcome many of 
his tfoubics and by similar actiop the 
small grower can also add to the j^ro~ 
(luctive value of his land. , i7i /

Small fruits, orcharding and poultry 
have each their value and <}o Nhcir 
share to enable the farmer to make 
ends meet • >

During recent years increased atten- 
linn has been bestowed upon fur pro- 
iluction as a sideline to other branches 
of agriculture. This has an import
ant economic value to the locality con
cerned and is of greater significance 
than the average person realizes..

The fur-bearing industry is divided 
nto two classes. One is that .which 
•clongs to the fox and the other to 

tfic bunny. The former is almost be
yond the reach of most because of the 
[leavy raitial capital required but 
where sufficient is available, it can, 
with care and attention, be-twade a 
«uccessful adjunct to any bra^h^f

The rabbit, however. U also bdCDm- 
ittg another agricultural branch, simple 
ill itself, easily learned, very produc
tive, inexpensive to the beginner and. 
when gone into in a methodical .and 
commonsense manner, will add con
siderably to the revenue-producing 
value of the farm.

^*ox farming and rabbit farming 
have come to stay on the coast but 
they arc not to be conceived as get- 
ricfi-quick schemes.

During the past ten years the rab
bit industry has assumed a new ^nd 
important position in the world’s in- 
histrics.

.^n increasing shortage of natural 
fur has led to the development of fur 
farming and greatly increased the 
prices of wild furs. The possibility of

using fur from the domesticated ani
mal has created an expansion of this 
industry which is unprecedeoted.

The yearly production of rabbit 
skins is around 180,000,000, Australia 
and New Zealand being the larfitst • 
porters. The United States imports 
80,000.000 and Great Britain. SO.OOOAWO. 
In New York city alone, there are two 
thousand fur manufactflters.

A vast amount of data can be given 
to demonstrate the importance the 
humble bunny has assumed in the in^ 
dustrial world.

With so extensive an indust^ there 
must naturally be co-ordination and 
co-operation just as has been found in 
egg production and wool growing. The 
individual cannot go on his own except 
in breeding and even here there can 
be economy in interchange of breeders.

The products of the rabbit are fur 
^nd meat, both of which are in demand 
when obtainable in quantities, hence 
the development of the rabbit industry 
must lie in the co-operative disposal of 
these. This has been clearly establish
ed in those centres which have-taken 
up rabbitry as a commercial proposi
tion.

(To Be Continued).

SfflOOLj)DinON
____ (Coatlaecd Irow P«t« *)bc)

promised on the Genoa Bay road. 
Under present lumber conditions the 
company felt unable to do any work 
on the road but hoped to reciprocate 
under more favourable circumstances,

The council did not consider that a 
grant to the Maple Bay regatta, as 
requested by the committee, was justi
fied. A copy of a. proposed new town 
planning act. submitted by the pre
mier of B. C.. was referred to Clr. 
Rivett-Camac for consideration and 
report. Accounts totalling $5i^65 
were passed for payment

All members of the council were 
present, as* follows:—Reeve John N. 
Evans: Clrs. E. S. Fox, T.J. Paoll, 
Cot. P. T. Rivett-Camac. and C. A. 
Tisdall. With Mr. C. S. Crane, muni
cipal clerk.

Crisp crackers, cheese straws or nut 
bread sandwiches are good to serve 
with salads.

ARE YOU READY?
Now is the time to be prepared against flies. We can supply 

Screen Doors and Screen Windows to order at short notice. These 
are better than the ready-made ones, will hut very nmeh longer, and 
coet bat little more.

DO YOU NEED ANT WOODWORK?

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE Ml

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Hoaae.)

THE CECIL CAFE
DUNCAN'S NEWEST AND BEST •

. RESTAURANT
Special Aeeommodatiop for l«adie8 

Ice*. lead Drinks
STATION STSSBT (next Island Drug Co.) PHONK 1S6. 

TmH know it by the Flower Boxes outside.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TRAIN SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 

Toronto Express leaves at 8A0 a.m. daily.
Tians-Canada for Montreal and Toronto leaves at fl.M p.m. daily. 
No. 12 for Nelson leaves at 7.16 p.m. daily.
Imperial Limited for Montreal leaves at 9.00 pjn. daily.

Tickets arid Sleeping Car 'Accommodation for. these trains can 
be obtained from the E. £ N. Agent at Doncan Station.

TELEPHONE No. 22. (LG. FIRTH, Agent.

Displaying Royal Devon Torqnay Pottery
THIRST (JUENCHERS

Mootfcrrat Lime Juice, per pint bottle-----------50<
Per quart bottle    ----------——--------—.—90f

Mont-serrat Lime Juice (kirdial, per bottle-------60f
Lemonade Crystals, per pkt.------ ------------------ ISf
Jameson’s Sherbet, per tin---------------------------30,
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, large bottle ....40f

EXTRA SPECIAL
Lux, 2 packets for --------- :-------25t; S for 60f

White Swan Soap, per carton —
Sunlight Soap, per carton-------
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins for .

_284
-ast

Poet’s Crysul White Soap, 6 cakes for.

5s, per tin
Pride of Cmi^ Maple Syrup, per quart. UilS

THIS IS A VERY ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF USEFUL AND 
ORNAMENTAL PIECES 

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES, 40c TO $1.20 EACH 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

LOOK-SPECIAL VALUE
Snnkist Oranges, per dozen ^c., whOe they last, 4 dozen for . -$1.00

National Dog Bisenits, 8-Ib. bags, Special Bollen Bros.’ Slab Cake, peitlb. ..

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 46 - - DuNCAN, RC - - PHONE 48

• . ■ -.t-fi i-- IS...   ....... .............. '....I...,  : . .

PRODUCE VALUES
Pure Lard, per lb-----------------------27f; 2 lbs. 6O4
Government Creamery Butter, per lb. _______ 47e
Dominion Bacon, wbote or half side, per Ib. . xif
Peameal Back Bacon, whole or half per Ib ,,394

CANDY SPECIAL
Keilaon’s Bosebnda and Chocolate Flips, regu

lar 60c per Ib.j per l-Ib. bag________ .354

rEmpresa Pineapple Marmalade, 4-Ib. t__________ ,
Robertshn’s Golden Shred Marinalade, 4-lb. tin. 95e 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder, 16-ot. tin vo^

Fr^? Biseutt^per Ib. SK4

•r •


